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Sp^^t^TSS^ tZbTT the ZZment iï2ïï' £hUn“ed ®t?tesP?d Wtomorrow morning a brfef, carefully mv- ^uble by withholding controversial the f 
p?red by Premier Borden and Hon. Ar- bwness. t»ie opposition has been given had aco 
thur Meighen, and ^viewed by the .cab- lltt e opportunity for criticism. The Lib- 
inet at a long sitting on. Saturday last, er“ls made the. budget an occetibn for 
outlining the proposals for aid to, the kngthy disci 
Canadian Northern Railway, toy u£6ÿ of

m BSStosf*-«E£
MaoKenzie and Sr Donald Mann ahd 
with Z. A, K. C„ representing
both the X5...N. Tt- 6nd the banking and 
other intfrests,: especially concerned. 1» 
tk credit Of the company, was reached 
in its main terms some wecdts ago.
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i-tives" as they did me an awful lot of 
about them. About four years ago, I 

a general break-down apd they did me a 
ny dollars’ worth but it was money well 
lim for them. Their action is so pleaeant, 
found ONLY pleasure, as well as health, 
o be particularly suited to women, on 
i, and I trust that some other women
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—The Fraser Family, Lately from 
Scotland, Also in Seridus Condition 
—hectors Hope to Prevent Spread 
of Disease.
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g my letter, and if they do, I am satisfied 
own case." MRS. W. N. KELLY, 
builder of healtli and strength, “Fruit- 
of the eentuiy in curative medicine. One 
tives" is its marvellous cleansing powers 
on the three great eliminating organs of 

l. “Fruit-a-tives” keeps the system free 
1 of an excess of uric acid, and insures the 
tives” sweetens the stomach, increases the 
stion complete and enables the system to 
f nourishment from the food eaten, 
es, strengthens the whole system. Aa a 
ite so good. And these tablets are so mild 

women.
oc. At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tivri
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Burn Several Buildings-
Sheriff Notifies Sommer He $&-rSA?53UrtUtf
S HfilnlfiSR nold, bf Dorehester. It is by no means

UM r 1 tliought that the epidemic is under ebn-
trol but the board of health ahd- the at
tending physicians are doing everything 
in their power to prevent the spread of

W that Mr. 1
. It. will Pro-lrad »,

mtogovernment had paid the contractors » 
total of $600,000 too much on account 
of over-break.

Mr. Grant, who was examined by 
Win. German, Mi P., said this morning 
that Mr. McArthur had objected, to 
award of the board of arbitrators de
ducting $512,000 from- the amount claim
ed by him for over-break. Mr. Mc
Arthur was willing to accept a deduc
tion of $150,000. 
going into the matter with the district 
engineers, with Major Leonard, with Mr. 
Lynch-Staunton, and with the Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, he had concluded that 
$150,000 was a fair and reasonable 
amount to deduct. Mr. Grant declared 
that all tilings being considered, he did 
not think that Mr. McArthur had re
ceived a dollar that lie did not earn.

The committee decided to report the 
evidence to the house.

This is the significant result of the 
first opportunity of the Liberals to in
vestigate what has been done by the 
present government in carrying on con
struction of the National Transcontin
ental Railway.

It may be noted that at the last meet
ing of the committee Major Leonard 
testified that the investigating commis
sioners were not supposed to do any in
vestigating into what had been done 
after the present government assumed of
fice notwithstanding the fact that the 
instructions to the commissioners were 
for a complete investigation with no 
time limit specified.
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i atteste asÆct ere wax^tearsa
While government "members are pre4 be warm in spots. The government has ™*ie ™ere had been some ant»-Amen- 

srrving the strictest réticence as to the been holding back on the estimates for manifestations ra the Mexican capi- 
■ I. tnils of tiie proposals, and have cau- these two departments apparently be- teJ„°rd'r *“'? PrCTailed. 
tioned their followers against talking,too Ueving that the end of the session is an Secretary Bryan said he was able, after 
freely, it is generally understood that the easier time to avoid controversy than recflvlnF inf°t™ation through legations 
main thing which ia relfëd upon to..se- earlier. They are ,givipg, the theory a and-eiobassire to say ttat no Ameridan 
cure the consent of caucus to the Rjds- fair test this year,, Thé Liberals say b*n., lal;1*<ii or injured^ Since the
lotion and to gUd the pill for the pubUc that they will prose that the theory is Cnsfa of. the Idst two weeks began, and
is what will be catted “the control by not sound. A . ' that though many- had been detained,
the government of the common stock of The aid for Farmers Bank depositors? now °e*ng mal^e ** obtain
the eompaify.” In security, for the bond is not going un seethed. Members on th»îr ,releafÎL -, • _
guarantee, iris understood that the com- both sides feel that in- making good Orde». prevad* m Vera Cnit.
P»ny is puttinlt-im Aireetly some forty losses of a private concern, due to bad /Thtop look very much better now, 
pf] cent of its common- stock, with am management, establishes a dangerous Secret»'7 D®mel®. during the day 
ether fifteen per cent practically pledged precedent which should be resisted. This .Wc S* pF1”? Americans out of Mex- 
In trust in case df default by the cpro- measure will likely have to call upon the lco‘ A 1SLthe “^Portent thing now. 
Pflny in regard to any of the conditions closure rule for its successful passage. "ryan announced that the
imposed. The government is undertak- -------- ------- 1 president s recent address to congress
leg to enable the company to raise, on rnrlimi ri rnTlnlln an,uth.e fuü text bf “e correspondence
the credit of Canada, approximately half LULnPU LI L| T|f|||\ wlth ArÇ®î?ln,t’^ î1'! ““j «had
of the total amount required for the com- rnLilUll LLLU I lUllU now reached aU Cented and South Am-
pktion and equipment of the company’s ,U * UL,LU 1 ,UI,U ^can capitals and that had it gotten to
transcontinental line. ’ V Montevideo, Uruguay, earlier, the anti-

Tlie main features of the agreement, .. I TflllHimf . Tfifl Auarricau demonstration there would

Ltefte te.taigdg Jr. InluMPH run i n-«■»rr n.nv generally accepted *s*orrecMftr •' 1 America, said a statennent from the
government circles here. If they are en- nnil lin net, >aii P*n‘A™en^n l"*?n tonight,

îsK-tejssSSste BRUM POLO '£"bF“TcF?!;"77:««d thereon wilt'be submitted to par- UIHIWU. I ULIUI specte the most significant and far-
liament on Wednesday," unless some fS^SShM “ ^ °. « Am;
further hitch occurs ' ______ eriçan republics since the declaration of

Hurried visits of" Sir William Mac- „ , . îw DoCVine’ “dJL&JSE*
ts sÆÆrtÆi n^s Awthe

3 SSîÆftrS M,l,.,rv BN,n and Tim SS^K^St ttSTUSZ 

“'.SEÏKa1;; Years Militarv Service. BT fJT

financial centres. It is hinted ---------- tofartpjtaals exP^ed a disincUnation

- - SSR£ "S*ar;.W5
r,:.:;r?”x5,'^rfcs ssSHtetasïÆ£:Sbi£whs
rinl -iid l" ;’ as sc"mtY fm' the flora- tliat France wants neither revolution nor formally expressed its willingness to

Ss & teteMLteSss:FhKS 'StMZZ -SteSSteStiSS Si"
' Z” William MaçBeüÿe, sir it favored the programme of the Briand- Sta” “nd Strfpe* °ver Ver* Cruz- 

1,1 . bum and their‘Ailted/interests |st federation. A large number of Cail- Vera Gnu, April 27-^With 
1 , ,st served for teW^SWjr.P«r- >ux radicals threw over the official pro- 

1 least, pending the ippnarnUa- gramme of the party, and substituted

; fi knights, and other financbd lSd,rtountry’s vcMkt"*iÇS armamentques- 

v U interests involved. Then ifthe tion, and the? electorate accepted the ad- 
' r.unrnt still retains control of the ditional military burden. Ex-Premier 

hinted that the C. FAIL’S in- Barthou, who was responsible for the 
r , i i may. I,e served, and the long passage of the bill increasing the period 

• .. 1 r"J,'ci of handing tiie -.road, of military service to three years, was
. whole or in part, over tb that re-elected by an overwhelming majority,

; l î may transpire. .v'*,.,*; as were also Louis L. Klotz, minister of
! ample s interest will have *6 be the interiat in the Saptbou crfliriet, 

ft* r by the Liberals to parlia- Alexandre. Millerand, ex-njïnister of
" "nn the details are fimaj^ÿ made ■ ■ »«— « ■■■ -----—

Toronto’s First Hydro-Biplane.

Toronto, April 27—Toronto’s first 
first hydro-biplane, driven by T. C. Mac- 
Aulay, made its initial trip on the bay 
today. No attempt to attain any alti
tude was made, the machine remaining 
within ten feet of the water’s surface 
during the flight- The tests - proved 
satisfactory. ■XSÿ ,;;4

" .. «.a. »■•-  ----------
- Honors fpr - Marconi.

Rome, April 27—King Victor Em- 
mannuel, totends to nominate William 
Marconi, a senator at an eeTly ,.d«de.
Marconi has now reached the age of: 
forty years, which makes him -eligible

the war deoart
... „the police forces in the Belfast district.

,& steaBSïæieap
town 8re pUyin* searchlights on ' '

tommsriw to* •*dU htrta an#hi* 

"tiwhii^mevto, ISi
• Jti? addition to. "five amaU cruisers off 
Lame there are seven dreadnoughts at 
lamiash, Scotland, within ttoee1 hours’ 
run offBelfast. y’xS' >
Ulster Gun-Running An Outrage.

(Montreal Gazette Cable).
London, April 2»—The extreme diffi

culty in reconciling the two parties’ 
views in the present conflict is seen in 
the vqry divergent interpretation pieced 
upon the Ulster gun-running affair. The . 
ministerial press is unanimous in de
claring that the incident fully justifies 
the government’s recent military pre
parations and disposes of the alleged 
plot, while the opposition press is equal
ly-unanimous in asserting that it is the 
inevitable outcome of the government’s 
futile attempt to coerce Ulster by force 
of arms.

On both sides the incident is regarded 
as the most serious in all the series of 
important political happen mas. The 
Liberals are beside tbepistives with 
anger at what they term" this ontrage.
The Unionists recognise the gravity of 
the matter, but thrust the entire blame 
upon the ministerial shoulders, contend
ing that the Ulster men were bound to 
protect themselves against threatened 
dangers.

The Globe warns the government that 
any movement of troops may kindle a 
spark that will be likely to burst Into 
the flame of civil war, reducing a prov
ince of the United Kingdom to à condi
tion similar to that of Mexico.
A The Westminster Gazette exhibits 
some measure of impatience with the 
government, blaming it for being too 
Wéék, end asks why naval mewures 
were hot taken to intercept the 
cargo Mm ^riday. It declares th
HtofroSfl

toff oMhê

d ofestait**
the MATTER UP IN HOUSE

Acting Minister of Railways Admits 
That Government is Willing for
“Truck and Trade With Yankee?* . Dover’ c,oio‘’ A,,ril 27""In a dash be- 
-fiat iMm, i, Mi *Br«12m5aS2Si^:'

rgdo- Fuel & Iron Company, one mile 
west of Walsenburg, the camp was-taken 
by the strikers, oiip person Was shot, 
and several buildings were burned. This 
constituted the principal indreatign; that 
Colorado’s industrial 
Mary Gregory, a resident of the Camp, 
wà's shot in the arm.

Sheriff J. B. Farr has notified Gover
nor Ammons that he is 
cope with the situation, 
feared further attacks by strik 
other mines and on the town of

Mr. Grant said after
: I

k the

; '^- r K r

SI TEUTONICtory.

final(Special to The Telegraph.")
Ottawa, April 27—F. P. Gutelius, the 

United-States - born - .commissioner - at- 
■ I**1*® for the Bordén administration, 

d?fs“’t Place much reliance on the fine
l.w,'7 ahlb,bolcth “No truck or trade 
with the Yankees.”
,, flowing up the purchase |>y M». 
Gutelius of American coal for the Inter
colonial Railway last autumn, Hon. Dr 
Reid, acting minister of railways, an- 
nounced today the following firms in the b 
United States, were asked to submit of
fers for the supply of coal for the Inter
colonial and Prince Edward Island rail
ways for the coming year of 1914-15:
J. Bert Russ, Buffalo; American Steel 
Company, Pittsburg; Moreland Coke 
Company, Pittsburg; Ernest Law & 
Co.,Philadelphia; Keystone Coal & Coke 
Cm, Philadelphia; Walking Coal Co.. 
Philadelphia; Pennsylvania Coal & Coke 
Co, New York; Geo. Hall Coal Co., Ok- 
densburg; J. W. Weaver & Co, Phila
delphia; Whitney & Kemmcrer, Phila
delphia; The Crain Coal Mining Co, 
Buffalo (N. Y.), and H. W. 'Somers, Al
bany., ,

This is the first time in the history 
of the Intercteonial that United States 
coal dealers have been asked to supply 
the. whole year’s coal supply of the gov
ernment railway. Apparently Mr. Gute
lius has strong American leanings, and 
in view of the fact that many Nova 
Scotia coal mines are closed or only 
working half time, it seems remarkable^ 
to say the least, thet either he or the 
government should consider going out
side of Canada to purchase coal which 
Is being produced along their own line 
of railway.

In response to a further question by 
Mr. MacDonald, the minister said the" 
government was not. negotiating for the 
purchase of the Truro • Foundry Mach
inery Co.

«•totot •v to

FORCED TB GOis still on.war

TO HALIFAXpowerless to 
and tbit he

kerf on 
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White Star Liner Unable to 
Make Montreal on Account 
of Ice in Gulf of St Lawrence

^ Orders to remove a detachment 
state troops to Walsenburg ha 
sent to Col. W. A. Davis, at 
hut it is said the militia will not frfcach 
there before morning.
Four More Killed,

a
Growin' All the Time.

“Some folks can’t wait for fishin*, 
They wan ter go right now ;

I’m glad I ain’t so restless,
With wrinkles on my brow.

I jest set here a-smokin’
In atmosphere sublime;

I know the fish out yonder 
Are g rowin’ all the time.”

There’s a heap of satisfaction 
In your philosophic rhyme, 

Consolation for inaction
In ‘‘They’re growin’ all the time.* 

Up above old Sol’s ascending,
And it makes us glad to know 

That rods will soon be bending 
With big fish, so let ’em grow.

—New York Sun.

-<5
Halifax, April 27—The White Star 

liner Teutonic arrived late today from 
Liverpool. The steamer was bound lot 
Montreal, but owing to ice conditions in 
the gulf she was forced to change her 
course and come to Halifax to land her 
passengers. She had 419 cabin and 788 
steerage passengers to land here, after 
which she will make another attempt to 
get up the gulf to discharge her 1,060 
tons of cargo at Montreal.

Walsenburg, Colo, April 27—ft 
reported by Sheriff Farr tonight 
four men had been killed in art 
between seventy-five mine guardgVand 
an unknown number of strikers at the 
Walsenburg mine, two miles sofitb of 
here. . »
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1 MISSING 1MORE HOIRS FORy
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s

all cere
mony, the firing of a.ftlute and dress 
parade, the American ■ flag was raised 
toejay over the division headquarters of 
'Eyf Mtoiral Frank F. Fletcher. Over 
the customs liouse the, flag has been 
flying since the landifig of the American 
forces, .but until now there has been no 
cenemôny indicating the formal occupa
tion of Vera Cruz.

The transports with Brigadier General 
Funston’s command aboard were off the 
port this afternoon, but there has been 
no indication that the military forces 
will, be sent ashore at this tira*.

If the army lands the bluejackets 
on duty here will go-«board their ships, 
but tiie marines will be left for land 
service.

: illicit 
at Sir

n and other tiembers on 
nition benches are gam hi 
retrace or inability of the 
> use the forces of the 
them with success.

1:,|!t of th.- Stiver Plate and Gold for 
.• Heroic Work of Captains at 

dobequld Wreckr A .
m THE NOSTRILS 
EZING, CURES CATARRH

- fii -

!Î3 '
British Vessel Attacked on T|ip 

Up West River, Northlof 
Macao.

mi■
iSO

1 TANK cro1
1
mYarmouth, N. S, April 27—Mayor 

Fuller tonight, on behalf of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company, presented 
Captains Adelbert MacKinnon, of the 
John L. Cann, rad Captain John Mac
Kinnon, of the Westport, each with a 
magnificent silver plate, suitably en
graved, as a remembrance of the ser
vices performed by them during the 
rescue Of the passengers from the «leath
er Cobequid in January. The plate was 
accompanied by letters to.each of tfie 
captains. They were also presented with' 
$60 in gold each from the town council 
of YarmogtS.

till coiiMimption 
suit.

the unhappy

. ]I here isn't the slightest use in try
ing to cure thus condition with tablets, 
snuff

Spsibrth«Cv4ea
", , Pltoting-time has come’ again. 

' Many things will be needed, of 
course,

- . See* must be chosen, imple- 
mexits bought—perhaps men hired 
to do the work. , '

seesoii to make use of 
. offered by the ad ver- 

tising-ia your daily newspaper. 
Mtoy; merchants and manufac- 

anticipated your every

STEAMER BLOWSandX 1, Hong Kong, April 27—Pirates'«last 
night attacked the British Steamer Jalén, 
bound up the West rivey, north of-Ça- 
cao, and set fire to thé vessel, which 
was burned to the visiter. Incoralhg 
steamers rescued 168 of the crew, hut 
it is reported that 180 passengers and 
the British chief engineer are missing:

The steamer Jason was of 4y800 tons 
register.

war.Such treatments are 
You must employ

or spray, 
wholly inadequate.
( "atarrhozune the only remedy that pos- 

power to kill the germs of Ca- 
The healing vapor of Catarrh- 

i> carried hy the air you breathe 
to the most minute cells of the nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. Its 
antiseptic medication goes everywhere 
that air can go No case is too chronic, 
no person too old—-everybody that has 
catarrh of any kind can be cured by 
this grand treatment which is endorsed 
by thousands of physicians throughout 
America, who say : “The only way to 
permanently get rid of Catarrh is to use 
( "at arrhozone.*’

TWO MONTHS’ TREATMENT 
(il'A KAN TEED TO CURE. PRlC/V 
* I .Of; ; >mal] size 50c. ; trial size, 26c. Sold 
In dealers everywhere.
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*’,ni kailway Act to Special Committed. 

, ,:" i, April 27—At tiie openipg of
:s,‘ Bus afternoon Premier Bor- 

, '1 the appointment of a special 
1 ■' lo consider in conjunction 
" -senate com mittee, the nçgiPraü- 
'1 Hon. Geo. P. Graham asked 

' "ns likely to pass this session- 
1 toot it was a voluuilqgBB act 

'""•■«l have careful cmudderatioli 
'"'"'•d it would take a month to 

properly. ■/£'-&%Av'V
1 ionien agreed as ta %e Inq- 

1,1 'he hill and for
i-ideration. The gijrefement 

■ -uutinued on pagè

upî is mTrain Load of Refugees at Vera Crux.

Washington, April 27—The arrival of 
21 Americans, 31 British and 92 Meti- 
eans at Vera Cruz from Mfisdco City by 
train today has been reported to the 
navy department by Admiral Fletcher 
I message added that 210 Mexican 

refugqes left Vera Cruz'for Mexico City 
when, the train departed on its return

A
the sèi M

■XV;: aAlgjprs, April 27—The Russian tank 
steamer Kometa blew up today off Sidi- 
Feruch, on the coast of Algeria. Pass
ing steamers picked up fifteen of the 
orew of thirty which the Kometa car
ried. The others perished- Of the sur
vivors. nine were injured. T^e» Kometa 
was burned to the waters

Bongwentese By-Election May J4jV-'

Quebec. April 27—The by-eleetion< in 
Bonaventure county for the legislative 
assembly, which has been rendered negee- 
sary tor the appointment of John vH. 
Kelly to the legislative council, has bfcen 
fixed for May it. J. F. Bugeaud, xi 
young advocate, is mentioned as the lib
eral candidate.

Hr , «
r

rhey?rire using the advertising 
eolumniNto tell you what they have 
to offert

Afi. y»u have to do is to read 
•what tmy have to say and decide 

‘r<tothfcto|dvantage of

MHis ., Famous Jockey, Married.■'
London, April 27—Danny Maher, tiie 

former American jockey, end Mise Dor
othy Fraser were married today in St 
George’s church, Hanover square. The 
Earl of Roeâbery attended-wedding 
and presented tiie-bride with a diamond 

y lend sapphire. pendant

‘Haipnony wilL lie re-established, it is 
said,'dr a complete rupture will 
Villa?» determination to return 

(Continued on pege-BL)
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Port- ^Mwu^WMte made a visit to Halifax

Mr. G, F, Stefannson, pulp mill cheml 
cal superintendent, and his family a!' 
?ved on Thursday from Windsor Mills 
(P. Q.), and will reside here.

Mr. Hedley Henderson, of the Rov.i
ran, spent the week-end in B»nk staff, made a short visit iastHÉ^H 
cere registered at the Wind- to relatives in Douglastown. H

Mr J. P. McTpmney returned „„ 
Louise MecMonAgle Monday night .from Boston, where he 

Francisco ((Cali.), spending some weeks visiting

Mrs. W. R. Johnson’s many friend, 
are pleased to know that she is able to 
be out again, after her recent illness 

Miss Lena Branch entertained her ht.
tie friends at a birthday party on Mon- 
■ujr evening Miss Lena was fourteen 
years old on % l*th day of April, 19H, 
and the invited .guests were fourteen in 
number. Among those present were 
Helen Eddy, Alice" Southwood, ,uls 
Young, Verpe Hinton, Louise Wrigbt- 
man, Hamel M. Connell, Dorothy B„. 
chanan, Grace Branch, Ethel Branch 
Belle Branch and Mrs. Frank Branch]
A very enjoyable evening was sn.'lt 
and a dainty luncheon was served; Ijn’l 
many useful and pretty gifts.present*;, 
delighted the little hostess, whose pleas
ure was further increased by the arrival 
of a couple of uninivited guests, whir 
added greatly to the success of . the even-

■ankni8

Ttebrid^h^ 

Tiaire by ber brothet 
^ - in a gown of

ml r i eldest

FROM Mr.

ag their
C.)

Mr. and Mrs.
t.dle formed a Juiiett^ 
white roses, and she art
white carnations
tended by her suiter, M 
ning, who lookedveryj

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond, of 

wn and were
m weekMissi /

flowers, palms and -

.r
Calais, is visit-
'fe

t affair and a greS

ly Buxton leave this 
vhere they wiU make 
after several year’s

spie left on Thura- 
l, where jie will re-

.

Mrs. Alfred Ames, of Maifhias (Me.), 
spent the week-end in Calais, with her 
mother, Mrs. J. Murray Hill.

dents are about completed for Miss Hebert, of Bdmundston, is the
recitals and concerts in con- guest of her lister, Mrs. Ambrose SulU- %T 0 Tnr_.n Mp , „ ,r 

th Mount Allison Canserya- van. Mrs' rur"

m ^ agaaaetiwrt :** sbsKSSk
Out daily. _________ appendicitis, is .able to be out, and is

MS. feeling and looking well. His manv
DALHQUSIE friends are rejoiced at his rapid recovery.

Miss Rive and Miss M, E. Rive, „f 
Caraqnet have gone to St. John to visit 
relatives.

The death occurred here this morning 
of Mrs. William Pitre, after a brief ill-1 
ness. I 
vived b

;J|
Rothesay, April 28—B 

and the Collegiate schoo 
this week after a two-’
Miss Pitcher, Miss Gan. 
ston, Miss. Palmer, Miss 
Ganong all spent the hoi 
and had a delightful tri„.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertst 
writing from Sicily, speak of the v 
of the country and the pleasure of
visit. "T”il *- r,

Among last Sunday’s visitors froju **«»v r
St. John was Mr. Frank Starr, who Port Lawrent 
spent the day with Mends at the Ken- here with Mr 
nedy House. H Reid.

An enjoyable bridge of two tables was Mrs. S. A. 
given on Tuesday evening at the home of fo1 
Mr. and-Mrs. Hurry Puddington in hon- tor 
sr of Mrs. Blanchet’s birthday. The ] 
prizes were won by Mrs. W. S. Allison Ç* 
and Mr. John M,

N
a re ope lowing the ceremony a 

was served, after wH< 
Elkerton left on a trip 
there going to their futt 
land (B. C.) Thebrid. 
was a tailored suit of
%2^‘S.a b.„„.

Morrow, of the Barf 
have been guests at K|

..a

ne. Miss John
Walker and M Lis week at the home of Mrs. F.. 

and Mrs. H. MeCully, of Amlien

Miss Gretchèn Allison spent the k— 
-------  Port Elgin, guest of Mrs. Robi

: ’
i 1 in

Arthur D.
y last.

ma:''•>!> • Ay t- i
rs. Frank Turner, of A »es Algar 

a pleasant

Mips Julia Donahue 
John on Wednesday.

SHEDIJ
Shediac, N. B, Aprij 

Howie, professional nun 
Boston, on a visit to b

Rev. Percy Cbulthur 
was recently in town. J 

A pleasant social fund 
this week was 
Mrs. M. A. O

Mrs. H. B. Steeves is f
of tonsUitis.

Mrs. J. C. Webster 
Chicago, are expected to 

an early date.
Mils Mazel Tait is the 
Granville Ferry (N. 

Mrs. Gordon Blair ei 
of her lady friends at 1 
afternoon last.

Miss .Theal is leaving 
to spend some time witt 
Thomas Hicks, at Mary, 

Miss Muriel McQuec 
borne in Seckville street 

Mrs. Frank Smith and 
a two weeks’ visit to Mi 
have returned to Monets 

Mrs. B. A. Smith wai 
Ladies’ Bridge Club last 
prize was won by Mrs. < 

Mrs. Wm. Atkinson 
her old home, after a 
the United States.

Miss Anderson, of Doi 
tng Mrs. Atkinson.

daj
hen.in!■ A-iUgRS;ion

" ’• , Mrs. Scovil
ir and Mrs. JaS.

The Monday Evening Bridge Club met 
this week at the home of Miss' Bffieat

I' :
s. J. M. 
a, Mrs. Js

a

W. A.
■ - -ââtevW sivC ■m and Mrs. Pe 

Mrs. John M.

to resume her studies. Boston, where they will reside,

Auxiliary convention are Mrs. Daniel, .Mrs. A. E. Brown, of St. John, spent tre’nn’Fridav

5, îSi,.1»»; sJhftrL,,SZSJSzæASSSSi i^SSSWr- —— sz&tJr &

Mr. Percy Robertson, of Smithtown, N- AprU S»-The Girls’
was guert at the home of his uncle, Mr. guild of Trinitj ' '
L.R. Robertson, for the week-end. Howes thi

■ Mrs. and Miss Brand entertained Mrs. George

are guests of Mrs. J. H. Henderson. St John last w<
,h'

its 5
**SS5raises

pected to return to Rothesay after a of her daughter, Mrs. William
visit of about four months to Charles- Barnes. _ v-nmutm,
town, South Carolina. „The many friends here of Rev. G. B. Harold

Mrs. John H. Thomson Is to leave McDonald are glad to know that he has £“on?.s-
Liverpool on May 18 for her home here, decided not to accept the call to Brussels Pa,ni i,n?
having been abroad more than six street Baptist church, St. John, 
months. Mr. William T. McArthur, who has 1*3a'

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Harrison are been the guest of his father, Mr. J. A. f,red 
at The Grove, awaiting Mrs. Thomson's McArthur, has returned to his home in ?,e.ri 
return. Mrsi Roy den Thomson and Vancouver. -b
children are to come from St. John , Mrs. A. L. Price, who has been spend- n , ,n
first of next week to remain through the in8 the winter in New York, will reopen ’ ,lc< ,
summer with Mrs. John H. Thomson. Spruce Lodge the first of next month. ,

Mrs. H. A. Holmes, of Lindsay (Ont.) Mrs. Harry Arnold, of Brandon, Mani- 
who has been visiting Dr. and Mrs. M, toba, is thw guest of Major and Mrs.
A. Curry, Halifax, spent, a day or two Arnold, at the Knoll.ur St. John guest of he, sister iLtLE. MissNettieLampbeil has invitations £

;..Arrs0“LHir«btK; slæ *
visit. ' Joseph Campbell, of Cranbrook (B. C.) be'r'of the”little

of *Mrs!
as

d a private pup 
Serapiro, Dalhousie, N. B, April 22—Mrs. R. J. 

Coleman, Mrs. John Barberte, Mrs. S. J. 
Bakingham and Mrs. Wm. Simpson left 

. here on Monday for St. John to' attend 
the general meeting of the Ladies’ Auxv 
diary.

Hon. C. H. LaBUlois received a de- 
tch from Carîeton (P. Q.) on Mon- 

eath of his aunt, 
t the age of sev- 
he only surviving 
r. Charles M. La- 

y of the 
at the

the card 
ulton forA great 

s among the 
; His' train is

•*- r
tertained at d 

Among the a
lb, Miss Fan- ing. These a 
ier, Miss Em- pearances during the week.
Tlllams, Miss ’ Mrs " 1--------- -
argaret Price, is in

led by a: her husband she is sur- 
daughters—Mrs. Richard 

Godin, of St. Lambert (P. Q.) ; Mrs. F. 
Frenette, of Pitlt Rocher; Mrs. F. 0 
Landry and Mrs. M. Doucet, of Bath
urst; and one son, John, at home, to 
all of whom much sympathy is extend
ed.

E’ii bow-
moke ap-

nie ating tne week. , f
s. Hugh I.ambert, of New Glasgow, spa 
town, the guest of her parents, Mr. day 
tire. Fred. Estab

'
, • mairam rang up, 

fty children in 
mute With'the camp fires and* 
n the bactoound. The cast

I Beatrice tn
Mrs, Aime LeBlar 
enty-nine. She w, 
daughter bf the lai 
Billois, who was 1
Nets Brunswick ™_J| _______
Tracadie lazarette in the year 1849.

Miss Jennie Stewart, who spent the. 
. - England states, has

1MdM^ejtE.eStaw-

Mrs. Arch, Fullerton arrived here re
cently froi 
etits, Mr. i 

Miss Gn 
to Sydney 

Mr. and 
ceiving ci

rooks,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Avant have re

turned from a trip to Montreal and To-
r°Miss Lou Ford entertained a few 

: dinner last Friday 'evening.

Jef ;>“ met with «re

_
ray was a visitor to A

»r,i'
i Tot Dem

ID
if- Shannon In the emplosSS ST. «E0R6E

last 5 Bea

from a hi

H>; St. Geoyge, April 28—Mrs. James 
Dodds, who has, been spending the win
ter in Halifax, returned hotae this week, 
accompanied by her son, Victor, who 
Will remain in town two weeks.

The Utile-daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
John Kemigham whose sodden death 
took place last week was hurried on 
Sunday from their home. Rev. Mr 
Dewar, Of Milite wn, officiated.

Mr. Henry Baldwin and his son, Mr. 
Morton Baldwin, left last week foe 
Saskatchewan to look after their farm
ing interests.

bers H.V Shannon gave
s&ïte
Among those

Mr. shower ICur-

her parents,
rie,

i Mrs. W. b! 
i Miss Jean TOWNSIr. sung by N .art. "S

AprU 22-The “Tea

SiZufk SJi.'aSxJ°ZJ71r *£-

SiMil

Miss Mai 
Miss Ma

St to visit her par- 
in Barberie. 
la visiting friendsfMI of F. S.) 

re. Albert Gallop
r and
at brid^L ki^homT^of 

»ng those present were Mrs.

are re- 
pn the artival dfbr •sst E McKay, who has beenMiss Be, issI * very iU, is mu 

oftoeC1.0??)

:?â ÊÈÊMiË'^i îSâ
Mrs. J. McD. Cooke was another host- ored candles, and

she

CHATH,Can who Is In. the employ 
it. John, paid a visit 
ents, Mr. and Mrs.

paid a visit recently 
Harold Ellis, at Jac-

PETITCODIACFred
Chatham, N. B., Apri 

E. Fisher left on Month 
w here she was to join Ji 
S. Fisher of that city ad 
them for a trip throug 
Boston, New York and 

Mis* Pimlie, of Halifaj 
the guest of Miss Stewar 
months, has returned to 

Mr. G. B. Fraser has 
some time with his son, 
frew (Ont)

Mrs. King, of RichiÙ 
g Mrs. J. D.l 
oê days, retu

rs. J. P. Byrne, 'j*
guest this week

' Sr^g^e returned t£ 

trip to Montreal.
Mayor Tweedic retun 

from a trip to Boston.
Mrs. Cul Burbridge 1 

for _St John, where she 
summer months with 1 
Lemont Mersereau.

Miss Irene Mclnemey 
5 ne Dalton, who spent 
Michael’s Academy.

The dance in the towi 
auspices of the Tennis ( 
enjoyable affair. Mrs. 1 
and Mrs. R. Malcolm t 
crons for tire evening.

and Mrs. Franklin ft 
‘ other ladies, 

irned for the 
ere placed litt 
china and br 
at the tea ho,

to Petitcodiac, April 28—Mrs. Earl J. 
Steeves and tittle son, Alton,. left today 
for Hillsboro, where they wUl in future 
reside.

Murray A. McLeod, of Montreal, 
spent the week-end in town, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. L Stockton.

Mrs. Alanzo Keith has returned from 
a pleasant visit with friends in Boston. 
J Madame» McGee and M un roe chap
eroned the club members at a dance on 
Wednesday evening. Those present 
were Mrs. McGee, Mrs. Munroe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Biskerton, Mrs. King; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Lowerson, Mr. and Mrs.

9
to

ÇÔ1- m.‘Y Mrs. Frank Daughney, of Dalhousie 
Junction, is spending a few days in Bos- 

re- ton.
f At a recent meeting of the Dalhousie 
’r" branch of the Woman’s Auxtiiàry Mrs. 

Alexander McKay, bn behalf of the aux- 
w“- iliary, presented Mrs. R. J. Coleman, the 
ti,» "on- president, with-a purse including 

a Piece of goid-tor. tHe« rector, Rev. R.
on of their klnd-

-5 >uth : ,lee, Hazel
Mrs.1th and Kath- 

panist for the T.day
tea.guest

mwon the prise. Among, the guests were 
Miss Jennie Price, .Miss Mary Peters,

a
«a

pretty toilettes of the 
liety of the affair has been the chief

al-son,
Miss Beatrice Shaepon, Miss Marjorie 

Mrs- Smith was Magee, Miss Fannie- Peters, Miss, Loro-

™. aesett raferaas eb5®3@b 
S^^Bsfl^ges-Wwa ________
Rocher, is- spending a fetv weeks it> tr, Tressa Fewer, Jean Currie, Mar- ^iss Purdv of Halifax, is visiting Peonage was the scene of à very pkas-

guest of her aunt, Mrs. George porte Peabody, Winnlfred Connell, Mar- fri»n2 ta the^eitv 8 ant evening, when the ladies of the
- . garet Grant, Mario Grant, Frank Bal- T m,,.! Methodist Missionary Society met to-
dell R. Jones, of Prince Rup- bialn John Rankin, George Connell, V?" J" ^ . ^ 3’, p t gether with Mrs. S. Walton Famnm as

ert (B. C.), who has spent the past few Ronald McLean, Ralph Rose, John Man- ^ FjL^'bWtrtf ‘pr^ericten is guest of honer’ to Present her a 
years in the west, is making a visit to zer, Harold Manier, Jack Riley. Gerald ..S Babbitt of Fredericton, is ufc membership rff the society. Mrs.
his parents here, 'Hon. W. P, and Mrs. Peabody, Orville Dalling, Victor Thomp- .S* S*"*1 ot her..8bter, Mrs. W. K. Ç. fomum has been a valued member of
ones. : son and Donald Seely. Farlee. . - : the Missionary Society for several years,"
Miss Nellie Montgomery, who has Mrs. George Upham gave a very jolly Colonel W. A. D. Steven has. gone to leaves soon with her husband and

return^ to Ca^ireU^ on sffi^ Marion. MrsVhSi wM assUtfdTn On Wednesday evening MissStronfh ,„me delightful mLc given. Mrs. Louie

re^^r^ttsS &&&&* Epplæ ssstjssslz », ^
through the winter, returned homelast . ’’i, ' v Sank Mnf^v‘Son ®erSl3‘}rlor- 8°lng homc’ ^

™rs:.™- =

-:s»ssSiLre^--ï.'~H;a=iiS|:Sïs-"is’m&Ëm îS'æï sæSsæ SSTSE SSSslesidence^n^WwidlaWn^street. Miss Grace Jones is vtaiting her friend, the Easter holidays at her home. weT= sP3nding Easter. ‘'mW s' Net^h^’Kateerine
mT W. D. Douglass, of Amherst, Miss Christine Crawford, in St. John. . Mi“ Marion McArthur, of Newcastle, W. J. P, MacGregor, maritime re- 0. S.NeumhMa, Miss Katherine

, sP^t Sunday the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mfr. and Mrs Hamilton E Gray od a with Mrs. David Edmonton™^ kft Warf, TchrS dreh; Mrs Tomato,

MissHM:m(taudet has returned from twenty-fifth Svers'W of thtir mare - Miss Yvonne Morrison, of Bathurst, is ^" ^ureday for his 
Shediac, where she spent a few days the nage on the evening of April 10., A th!»fmc!£ in thc clt>- tjMt-^mL Trinity went td^St John on Monday
guest of Mrs. D. J. Dairon. . large number of friends were present to MissEdith Black is visiting friends in r̂°nw^ty„eveMng to attend the meeting M tK

- Miss Nina Tait returned on Monday remember them with gifts and good SLJoU- Gregor with a hwdsome silk umbreUa. ^^,8toAu^«y
from Pictou, where she has been the wishes for many more years of happl- ,.Mrs- A. B. Cummings and son, of *?on. F. J. Sweenpy made the présenta- Ames Algar Bas tihirned to
guest of heraupt, Mrs. George Wallace, ness. Mr. and Mrs. Gray expect mov- Havelock, are the guest, of Mrs. A. J. «°» ^ an appropriate speech to wMch «‘“Agnes Atgar^^as JWuriiMto

Mrs. A. B. Pipes, Miss Josephine Oui- tag to Woodstock on May 1 to make McKnight. ’ , , «r MacGregor in fitting terms. ” “gf with er stiter’ Mw oSstoT
ton and Miss Ntaa Taitleave today fob their home. , Miss May Joughtas, daughter of. Mr. ^ G"”d Trunk staff here alsopfe- tatte
St.,John, where they wiU attend the an- Miss Marion Winslow left on Monday A- R- Joughms, who is taking a course ®fn^ed Mr' MacGregor with a signet of j^ts James McBride this week,

tojSSSEtoNSSRg s\sr,V'£: "^h- sJtæ t- ^ ts EssysS.!"h" p m.
Mre.rGLK1Wstop^ today fot-’«^u 10Miss Alice Neill entertained a ftw /^^Bthd'îrôes, of Apohaqui, has>^M*^ ™ jo^a ' „ Æo.^ttiittal ter parents,P*^b^l

to jofn thfe I. C. R. surveyors, and ex- friends at auction bridge on Tuesday been spending the week with her cousin, Canon SiBam is in St. John and is one y . Aj^ert jj
pecta to be stationed there until the evening. The game was>yed at three Kathleen Burgess v rsa'rvTnltetlltv ^ Mrs ^L Slo^t has returned from
summer. , tables. The favors were carried off hy Miss Flora Peck. of Hillsboro, is the 'ersary in that city. , , a vigit in eL.0 fMe) x ■

On Wednesday afternoon last a most Miss Tot Doming, Miss Mary Sprague ffuesti of her cousin. Miss Alice Grass-. >' : Mr Frank T Ross and his sons
^^fhome^H^c^dv^ fci^m *** *£;• ■5»Tn’ Those tavited On Friday evening Miss Gross enter- SAUKVILLE 3 Messrs. Kenneth' and Walter Ross,

Mabel Lister, Miss Alice Sprague, Miss music and games, and refreshments were Des Barres was at-home on Thursday at- Mrs. Ralph T. Horton bus returned
!■ I Mary Sprague, and Messrs, Henry Wis- served- temoon from 4 to 8» to the members of from Boston.

SUSSEX <wm, B. B. Brown, Gordon Bailey, Mrs. Clifford Gross and her daughter, the Alumnae Society and Ladles' College Miss Josephine Moore is visiting
' " . Stewaft Bailey, George Simpson, Walter Mrs. A. Wilbur, gave a thimble party graduates. The Hostess looked extreme- friends in Portland (Me.)

Sussex, N. B, April 22—Mrs. S. H. Daley, Ernest Ross. at their residence on Friday afternoon, ly well in black satin, having overdress Mr. Arthur Watson, of Woodstock,
Langstrotivis spending a few weeks in - A number of young people enjoyed The rooms were prettily decorated with ot block net embroidered in Bulgarian was a recent visitor in town, the guest 
St. John with her son, Dr. Leigh Long- » sodel dance in the Graham Opera carnations and roses. During the tea colors. Those who assisted in receiving of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mclnnich. 
fitroth. _ House on Monday evening. The chap- hour Miss Annie Cooke rendered some were Mrs. Joeiah Wood and Mrs. F., B. Misses Leila Moore, Edith Deacon

Miss Imogene Jonah and Mus EIeanor crones for the evening were Mrs. Robert instrumental selections. The Misses Black. Mrs..Herbert M. Wood presided and Mary Henderson have returned to 
Roach returned to their studies at Mt RRey and Mis. Arch McLean. The Alice Gross'and Flora Peck assisted the at the tea table, while Miss Edith Hun- Netherwood to resume thtir studies.
AIM son this week. - guests were Mrs. Arch McLean, -Mrs. hostess in serving. ton, MtSs Marie Des Barres, Miss Jean Mrs. James Davis, of Brockway, and

Mrs. Percy Gunn very pleasantly en- Robert Riley, the Misses Ruth McGib- Mrs. James Geary and Mrs. E. O. Me- Campbell and Miss Nettie Turner served. Miss Davis, were hrtowntoTFriday ^ tor 
tertained a few of her friends Friday ten, Mary McLean, Evelyn Nicholson, Sweeney gave afternoon tea at Mrs. During the afternoon a very enjoyable a short visit.
evening of test week. Among ttitfte in- Hand Atherton, Gretchen Smith, LiHlen Geary’s residence on Saturday afternoon programme was given, which included an Miss Verna Brown came frdm Mach- 
vited were Mrs. H. E. Goold, Mrs. W. D. Jones, Elva Van wart, Mary. Dickinson, in aid of the building fund of the addréss 'by Mr*. Josiah Wood, piano ias on Saturday and spent Sunday with 
Turner, Mrs. R H. Reid, Mrs. H. C. Ruth Dibblee,Helen Lynott, Nora Judge, church. The rooms were beautifully solos by Miss Grace Farquhar, and Miss Her grandmother, Mrs. P. M. Abbot 
Rice, Mrs. Vickers, Mr* Hater Folkins, Bertha Sprague, and Messrs. Ray Fewer, decorated with quantities of roses and Chrissie McLeod, reading by Miss Elsie Miss Georgia Grimmer recently en-
Mrs. W F. Myles, Mrs. H. G. Ashford, James Lynott, Bernard Lockwood, Fras- carnations. Mrs.-Geary and Mrs. Me- Francis and a vocal solo by Miss Vega joyed a pleasant visit hi St. Andrews
Mrs. J Everett Keith, Mrs. J.F. Roach, er Eltis, Mr. Watt, Ernest Ryan, Her- Sweeney received the guests, Mrs. H. H. Grohlund. Included among the guests with her sister, Mrs. Austin Budd.
Miss Roach, Mrs. George McDonald, bert Lockwood, Harold Young, E. Melteson invited the ladies to the .tea were Mrs. H. Sprague, Mrs. J. Wood, Mr. Rupert Perry was in town during 
Mrs. Marston, Mrs. A. _F. Robinson, Quinn, Fred Moore, Grenville McLean, room where Mrs. MacManaS presided, Mrs. T. D. Hart, Mrs. Samuel Howard, the Easter season to visit bis sisters;
Mis. Hasen Adair, Mrs. Lieson, Mrs. Gibson Flemming, Robert Hay, Wll- being assisted by a number of young Mrs. H. Humphrey, Mrs. H. Pickard, Miss Branscombe and Mile Violet Pe£
Archie M un roe (Woodstock.) fred Hand and Charles Judge. ladies. Quite a suns was realized in aid Mrs. F. AzDlxofi, Mrs. J. 0. Calkin, Mrs. ry.

Mr. W. N. Robinson has returned Miss Louise Beaton, daughter of Mt of St. Bernard's church. S. Hunton, Mrs. B. C. Borden, Mlis N|r. William Greathead, of Boston, has
from, a short trip to CempbeHton. Aleck Beaton, left on Saturday last for Miss Maud Lutes, of Harcourt, is Emma George,! Miss Annie R. Trueman, been a recent visitor in Calais

Mrs. William Fawcett, who has been Worcester (Mass.), where she is to en- spending a ffew days in the city with her Mrs. Wm. Ogden, Mrs. Thos. Murray, Miss Margaret Stuart spent the Easter
the guest of ter parents, Mr. and Mrs. ter a hospital to take up ««'profession sister, Miss Irene Lutes. Mrs. Cha* Pickard, Miss Lillian Hart; holidays in Fredericton with relatives.
George Dobson,has returned to her home of nursing. On ter way. Miss Beaton Miss Erdine Barnett, wh<* has been Mrs. Herbert M. Wood, Mrs. F. B. Black, Miss Murehie, of South Grange (N.
in SackvlUe. was to spend Sunday in Boston with the guest of friends ta the dty, has re- Mrs. Charles Fawéett, Mrs. Fred. Ryan, }.), is in Calais, the guest of Mrs. Ad-

Mrs. Robert MdFee has returned ftom her friend, Miss Alice Swift. On Thurs- turned to her home at Harcourt. Mrs. A. W. Bennett, Miss Mary Camp- am Gillespie,
a pleasant visit in St. John; while there day evening a number of Miss Beaton's Mr. and Mrs. 'Mitchell hçve returned bell, Miss Alice Campbell, Miss Bessie Miss Constance Clarke, of Vancouver,
MrS. McFee was the guest of Dr. and friends visited her at her home and gave from Sackvitie, where they were week- Carter, Mrs. Harry Cochrane, Miss Nellie has been thé guest of her aunt, Mrs;

"" Mrs. Langstroth. her a very enjoyable surprise party as end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copp, Miss Mabel Bentley, Mrs. J. W. S. George J. Clarke, during the past fort-
Miss Damie Warren and Miss Wlni- a farewell. The evening was pleasantly Scott. Black, Miss Louise Ford, Mrs. Ellsworth night

fred Fowler were visitors to St. John spent with dancing and music after Miss Blanche Merder, of Dalhousie, Fowler, Mrs. W. F. George, Mrs. Chaim- Miss Fearl Murehie has returned from
this week. which dainty refreshments were served, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. V. ers Hicks, Mrs. David Hlekey, Miss Ell- a pleasant visit in Moncton

Mr. A J. Perkins very pleasantly en- During the evening Miss Efelyn Nieto Magee. labeth McLeod, Mrs. J. M. Oulton, Mrs. Mrs. Helen KeUey ih visiting in Bos-
tertained a few of his friends at an m- oison, on behalf of those present, pre- Miss Ada MeAnn, who hss been C. H. Paisley, Miss Effie Patterson, Mrs. ton her daughter, Miss Mina Kelley,
pronfptu dance Friday evening of lost -rented Miss Beaton with a lovely Paris- mending the past week at ter home in F. E. Wheelock, Mrs. Aubrey Smith! Miss Georgle Elliott entertained^ a
week ■ , lenne ivory totiet sett, a pair of steriing fte dty, returned on Monday to resume Mrs. L. C. Steadman, Mrs. Charles Stew-" nutaber of lady friends with auction

The Misses -Roach were hostesses at « silver scissors and a flve-poundAbcfx of ter étudiés at Mount Atiisolf University, art, Miss ’IMira Tweedi^ Miss Emma bridge at her home on Tuesday even-
most delightful tea Monday afternoon oi chocolates. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Siskin, Mrs. Irvine, Miss Trueihan,'1jfrs. Frank Wilson, Miss Cath- tag.
last week. Among their guests wére Mrs. Dan McDonald, Mrs. John Cdgger, l.ill|ah Gdmley and Miss Màry Gordon erine-fti<9e,-’Mlss Christian Harris,XMtss Mrs. Thomas Kent, of St, Geoige,

in honorWJ
WOODSTOCK -ains ofDORCHESTER

Dorchester, April 22—Ma J. A. tie-
teen

thees, J. Coleman, in aj^r

® - im «e? .isa,!**»
t'.’fW ,= «Ciffif

ton
♦ Queen has returned from Amherst,where 
he spent a few days the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. D. C. Allan.

Mr. Arthur Wilbur, who was the guest 
of his father, Mr. W. D. Wilbur, fob the 
Easter holidays, has returned to Chat
ham.

Mrs. Joshua Chandler, who has been 
visiting Lady Smith, has returned to 
Moncton.

Mr. A. C. Oulton, of Halifax, spent 
a few days the guest of his mother, Mis. j" 
A. E. Oulton, this week.

jfgga* *!!**• *'***

Eli Turnbull, Ethel
îfltt Jones,__

-.coel Consontine, Mr. and Mr-
■

Douglas, R. H. Wilmot, Gùy Parkin, 
Fred "Douglass, Hughs, MeCully, Will 

t (Sussex), and oth 
Ray has returned td his dutiësl 

as accoffhtant in the Bank of Nova
S&l"” - “• S^‘ShhS „‘Sr»Kt;, '1'

Mrs. Daniel Gillespie, of •Parrsboro M‘ss Esteila Cnithers, of Chatham, 
(N. SO, is the guest of her daughter, 9*”* P«rt last wepk ' wlth Mrs 
Mrs. F. J. Desmond. “ ChaI;les S. Munroe. ’

who hna Keen ; Miss 'Helen Mamin has returned to 
‘ 1er home In St. John, after a pleasant 

v visit with her aunt, Mrs. Ray.
Mrs. G. F. Fowler is tile guest of 

Mt to friends in Boston.
Irving Douglas, of Halifax, is the guest 

Of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Douglass.

Jerome A- Morris, aasistan 
of the Bank Of Nova Scotn 
left on .Tuesday for that dty, after a 
short visit with friends in town.

Wallace W. Logie ha* returned to his 
home in Chatham, after spending a few 
days In town, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chartes T. Munroe.

Miss Mary Alien -has returned to Sus- 
to resume her duties as teacher in 
High school.

Mis. Taylor, of Salisbury, is the guest 
Of Mrs. J. C. Jones.

Miss Tingley is visiting friends in St 
John.

t them* m
M*«

Newcastle, April 2^—Mr. John Run- 
die, who has been spending the winter 
in the south, arrived home last Friday. 

Mr. Jewel McMurdo, of Moncton, 1
L.

Mr. ers.

spent several days of the past week in

U

this week for Mr. Walter Maltbÿ,. - 
vtoiting his mother, Mrs. 
by, returned to Amherst

McG St. Mary’s Academy, after- a vl 
Bathurst with her parents, Dr. «ni 
Meehan.

Miss Clara and Master Everett Robin
son, of St. John, are guests of their 
grandmother; Mrs. John Robinson, Sr.

Miss Edna Payne, who has been visit
ing friends in Truro, Halifax and Syd
ney Jor some weeks, arrived home last

Mr. Arthur Baray, i teacher of Grade 
VIII, Harldns Academy, has returned 
from a visit to his home in Fredcric-

Mrs-
AMHE

t manager 
a, Halifax,

Amherst, April 22—M 
manager of the Bank e 
left on Friday last for 
holiday trip to the west, 

Dr. George Cutten, pn 
die University, Wolfville, 
tog a few days in town.

Mrs. George Hewson i 
ter, Miss Louise Hewsol 
Christie- and Mrs. Bent 
from Bermuda, where 1

Grim
first

mer ex- 
of May 

much to

rheton. BHBBU . apiPSH
Miss Lilian Williamson, who was the 

guest-of her parents, returned to Fred
ericton Jet Sr” ’ 3 *“ '•

Miss Winni 
cent’s Hospita 
of her aunf,
Nordin.

spending the winter m 
Miss Bent, of New 

is visiting her sister, M 
coat.

Miss Rose Smith has 
Moncton, where she he 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
past month.

Mrs. Frank Worrell an 
Shelburne, are guests of 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. C 

Mrs. Donald MacDori 
toost delightfully at auct 
«ay evening let for Mil 
Î™ Prise being won by 
*onor, and the followL 

Mrs. Sleep, Mil 
«Ms Florrie Sleep, Mrs. 
Mm. H. R. MeCully, Mr 
Mrs. P. A. Cuny,
Mrs. G. S. Dupuy,

Mrs. Cetion Wilson 
»e Hickman.

Mrs- H. A. Hlllcoat i 
ion Pleasant Ne
plaveddvy-,eTeninK’ whel 
Played at six tables and
Rm by M«- Aubrey 

Cornell. Am 
»ere Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 

A- G. Robb. Mr. « 
«nd Mrs. J. 1 

H Warren Christii
r..„M- Bmbree, Mr. ar

Mr. and Mrs. I
Mtis Bessie Harding, 1 
Wy“e «d Mr. J. T. Con 
fonta8 ^"le Sleep let

wteZh!ÎZrticeed to Bow 
here thty wiu reside.

m Montreal for a 
will be the guest ol

las^W!tikme fr°m ® tril 

fc?11.86 Kathleen Stack,^«Uwîting her si8ter'
•aueRt nMUTia8e of Miss

In* la5rtDch”rch on W 
in! ^jRev- Horace D

as

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, April 28—Mrs. Jennie L. 

Clark, Who has been spending the winter 
in Toronto,. With her son, has returned
^*Miss Mayme Short, of St, Stephen, is 

a guest at Kennedy’s hotel.
Miss Odell entertained the members of 

the young people’s sewing guild of All 
Saints’ church, and a few other friends, 
very delightfully on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Robert Kirnin and Miss Ruth 
Greenlaw have been visiting in Eastport 
lately.

Miss Fred. Andrews, Mrs. J. D. Grim
mer and Mrs. H. Rankine went to St. 
John on Monday as delegates of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Episcopal

r ‘toseph Lawlor. who is with toet Mr. George Cockburn returned from 
J’ imMR Dalhousie College, Halifax, this week.dleb^^^feo^aaT3 Mi"s' 

Mrs. John R. Johnstone, of Loggie- d^my, Mtos^Ji^e Oark

gt SSîïÆfiSÎ
fJmiSa vtiRto “gïtetwta

thMre.eSC.0CMHamilton tetomed last Ml» ^mle Kennedy has gone on a 

Saturday from a pleasant visit with W to Boston.
friends In Moncton and Shefflac. „«re. Frank Kennedy is the guest - f

Mrs. Fred Wetherell, of New York; is Mrs. Donald McCormack in Woodstock, 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Bessie Grimmer returned on 
Robertson Lingiey.. Thursday from a very pleasant visit

The members of the Young Women’s with friends in the west.
Gutid of at. James’ chureh Ware entera Mr; Hmeiy Hoar, of Boston, has hem 
talted most pleasantly at tbe'home of a recent visitor la town. ■
Mrs. Henry Ingram last Monday even- Mrs. Fred. Andrews entertained the'- 
ing. members of the executive committee or

MV. Donald Morrison is in Charlotte- tty: Canadian Club at the tea hour m 
town this week. honor of Rev. Mr. Cody, of St. John

Mrs. Holmes A. Frank spent several Mrs. G. H. Elliot and Miss M«h' 
daps of the past week in St. John. "Billot returned from Boston last week.

Rev. Ç. J. McArthur left this morning They were accompanied by Mrs. Elliot1 
for Halifax (N. S.) sister, Miss Lottie Glllmour.

Miss Marjorie Babbitt, who has been 
spending the Easter vacation at home, 
returned to ter Studies at Rothesay on 
Monday. ■ ;v;-

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kellner, who have 
been spending their honeymoon at M 
Andrews, left for their hoirie in Windsor 
(Ont.), on Tuesday.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Tuesday afternoon at the residence -t 
tlie bride’s mother, when Miss Maris

difig of her friends, Miss Stetia MdKen-

Msn ;tvÆf saars
a much enjoyed Five Hundred party, 
when guests were present for three ta
bles. Mrs. Osborne Nicholson was the 
winner of the prise. During the even
ing dainty refreshments were served. 
Among those present were Mrs. Osborne 
Nicholson, Mrs. G. C. Hubbard, Mrs. 
Howard Williston, Mrs. B. P. Gillespie, 
Mrs. Charles Morrissy, Mrs. W. J. Jar
dine, Mrs. Gilmoufi Stothart, and- Misses 
Addle and Helen Stables, Miss Gillespie 
(Parrsboro), Miss Fleming and Miss 
McLean. ' V Vs*’ v

Mrs.was
Pipes. Mrs.

,«f a!t .

;
lEi f.

BATHURST
Bathurst, N. B,, April 28-Mrs. J. P. 

Byrne is visiting friends in Chatham this 
week*

Mrs. J. A. Cooper went on Tuesday to 
St. John to attend the annual meeting 
of the Women’s Auxiliary.

Mrs. George .Gilbert, after « visit to 
her daughter, Mrs. N. Judah, in Fred-
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“ricton and to her daughter M» * „ Jbhopto'St. John, returned ”^4"^

las^'weekWhite mad® “ ’rla,t to Halifax 

'i ,Mr- F. Stefannson, pulp mm che . 
cal superintendent, and his family a," 
iTedn°" Thursday from Windsor Muu 
(P. Q.), and will reside here. “3

Mr. Hedley Henderson, of the Hov.i 
Bank staff, made a short visit last y" 
to relatives in Douglastown.
^ Mr. J, P. MeXpmney returned on 
Monday night from Boston, .where he 
had been spending some weeks .visiting

Mrs. W. R. Johnson’s many frienHo 
re pleased to know that she is till» to 
e out again, after her recent illness.
Miss Lena Branch entertained her lit 

le friends at a birthday party on Mnn 
ay evening. Miss Lena was fourteen

.ndr8thld 0nttae Ut\dBy of APril, 181*, 
and the invited guests were fourteen in 
number. Among those present were 1 
Helen Eddy, Alice" Southwood, Avis 
Young, Verne Hinton, Louise Wright- 
man, Hasel M. Connell, Dorothy Bu
chanan, Grace Branch, Ethel Branch 
Belle Branch and Mrs. Frank B ‘ •* 
A vejy enjoyable evening was -, 
and a dainty luncheon was served
tti&ny useful and pretty gifts «pYés____
delighted the little hostess, whose pleas- 
ere was further increased by the Privai 
Of a couple of uninivited guests, who1 
added greatly to the success of, the even-

O®*- O. Turgeon, M.P., and. Mrs. Tur- 
ffeon .have returned to Ottawa.

Mr. P. J. Veniot, Jr, who was operat
ed upon at the J. H. Dunn Hospital fin- 
appendicitis, Is -able to be out, and is 
feeling and looking well. His many 
friends are rejoiced at his rapid recovery.
; Miss Rive and Miss M. E. Rive, of 
Caraquet have gone to St. John to visit

week

ie.

relatives. Kd ,
The death occurred here this morning 

of Mrs. William Pitre, after a brief ill
ness. Besides her husband she is sur- 
tived by four daughters—Mrs. Richard 
Godin, of St. Lambert (P. Q.) ; Mrs. F 
Frenetic, of Pltit Rocher; Mrs. F. (j! 

idry and Mrs. M. Doucet, of Bath- 
t; and one son, John, at home, to 
of whom much sympathy is extenj-il

ST. 6E0RGE

St. George, April 28—Mrs. James 
>odds, who has, been spending the win- 
cr In Halifax, returned home this week, 
ccompanied by her son, Victor, who 
rill remain In town two weeks.
The little-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

ohn Kernigham whose sudden death 
ook place last week was 
Sunday from their home. Rev. Mr. 
krwar, of Milltown, officiated.'
Mr. Henry Baldwin and his son, Mr. 

forton Baldwin, left last 
eskatchewan to look after their ferm- 
Jg interests.

on

for

PETITCODIAC

Petitcodlac, April 28—Mrs. Bari J. 
iteeves and little son; Alton, left today 
or Hillsboro, where they wiU in future
side.
Murray A. McLeod, of Montreal, 

pent the week-end in town, the guest 
f Mr. and Mrs. S. L- Stockton.
Mrs. Alan so Keith has returned from 
pleasant visit with friends in Boston. 
Mu dames McGee and Munroe chap- 

roned the club members at a dance on 
Wednesday evening. Those present 
vere Mrs. McGee, Mrs. Muproe, 
nd Mrs. Biskerton, Mrs. King;. Mr. end 
drs. H. S. Lowerson, Mr. and Mrs, 
iughs, Misses Elisabeth Turnbull. EthS 

Kathleen Jones, Helen Ham,
Tohn), Mabel Consontine, Mr. ah 
’• W. Pfice, Mr. and Mrs, T. T. 
win, Messrs. Earl Wright, Clarence 
Douglas, R. H. Wilmot, Guy Parkin, 
Fred Douglass, Hughs, MeCully, Will 
Lockhart. (Sissex), and others.

Frank Rey has returned to his duties 
is accountant in the Bank of Nova 
Bcotij, Chatham, after spending the 
holidays with his mother; Mrs. Ray.
, Miss Estella CrutKers, of Chatham, 
•pent part of last week - with Mrs. 
Charles S. Munroe.

Miss Helen Mamin has returned1 to 
ter home in St. John, after a pleasant 
rislt with her aunt, Mrs. Ray.

Mrs. G. F. Fowler is the guest of 
Friends in Boston. - 5 , ,

Irving Douglas, of Halifax, is the guest 
at his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Douglass.

Jerome A. Morris, assistant manager 
>f the Bank Of Nova Scotia, Halifax, 
left on .Tuesday for that City, after a 
Ihort visit with friends hi town.

Wallace W. Logit ha» returned to his 
borne in Chatham, after spending a few 
lays in town, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
iharies T. Munroe.

Miss Mary Allen has returned to Sus- 
ex to resume her duties as teacher in 
he High school. . -. *
Mrs. Taylor, of Salisbury, is the guest 

f Mrs. J. C. Jones.
Miss Tingley is visiting friends in, flt

Mr.

Ray,

ohn.

8T. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, April 28—Mrs. Jennie L. 

Hark, Who has been spending the winter 
n Toronto, with her son, has returned 
lome.

Miss Mayme Short, of St Stephen, is 
. guest at Kennedy’s hotel.

Miss Odell entertalned the members of 
he young people's sewing guild of All 
joints’ church, and a few other friends, 
■cry delightfully on -Tuesday evening. -

Mrs. Robert Kimin and Miss Ruth 
ïreeniaw have been visiting in Eastport

Miss Fred. Andrews, Mrs. J. D, Grim- 
ner and Mrs. H. Rank!ne went to Sit. 
'ohn on Monday as delegates of the 
Woman's Auxiliary of the Episcopal 
hutch.

Mr. George Cockbum returned from 
Jalhouste College, Halifax, this week.

Mrs. W. McQuoid, Miss Emma Pen- 
llebury, Miss Marjorie Claris Miss 
3eorgle Richardson, Miss Mattie Mal
ade, Miss Ida Graham, were passengers 
o St. Stephen on Mondes boat.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gillman returned 
in Tuesday from a pleasant visit with 
riends In Woodland and MtiltoWm

Miss Jennie Kennedy has gone bn a 
tip to Boston.

Mrs. Frank Kennedy ie the guest of 
Urs. Donald McCormack in Woodstock.

Miss Bessie Grimmer returned on 
Thursday from a very pleasant Visit 
Vith friends in the west. —

Mr. Emery Hoar, of Boston, has been 
i recent visitor in town. '

Mrs. Fred. Andrews entertained tbCy 
nembers of the executive committee of 
he Canadian Club at the tea 
lonor of Rev. Mr. Cody, of St. John.

Mrs. G. H. Elliot and Miss Mabel 
allot returned from Boston last week, 
rhey were accompanied by Mrs. Elliots 
ister, Miss Lottie Gillmour. '. -i-

Miss Marjorie Babbitt, who has been 
pending the Easter vacation at home, 
eturoed to her studies at Rothesay en 
don day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kellner, who b 
een spending their honeymoon at St- 
Vndrews, left for their home in Windsor 
Ont.), on Tuesday.
A very pretty wedding took place 

fuesday afternoon at the residence of 
he bride’s mother, when Miss Mari#

in

on

; r- -c
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yr Thomas Elkerton, of Rossland (B. Mr, and Mrs. A, T. Avard are moving snori 
EE herde’ brother," Çey '-luSkS mo^ whem M^ÿarih^L^M'a"

srsjti-TaSrkrsn "ffrstaùti
.,,11,. formed a Juliette cap, caught with Dougail are leaving pext week for Hali- 
Vhite roses, and she carried a bouquet of faL where they will in future reside, 
uhltr carnations. The bride was at- MImi Florence Black, Mbs Helen Laws 
tenL by her sister, Miss Gertrude An- «nd Mbs Freeman have "returned to 
L-s7who looked very pretty in a white «idr studies at Acadia Seminary, 
lingerie dress with touche's of pink. The’ • - . «adMgk. Bjydney GatiWtil have

T00m was supported by hb bretjbty,
Mr William Elkerton, of England. The through venous provincial cities and will 

prettily decorated with cut ■ “J~°P house In ChUr<*..street.
flowers, palms and potted plants/^Fbi- C- L.''M“
lowing the ceremony a dainty luncheon 

served, after which Mr. and MtsV 
Hlkerton left on a trip to Boston,'from 
ihere going to their future home in Ross- 
land iB. C.) The bride’s traveling dress 

■tailored suit of blue doth With

’1

il s
! to a head .. -

<i
*4* ict we mmhasto the ■JRfS ss of her.sb-

= fromfSe, Nd Alderman Willing to Be Chairman

easlsa
, are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Parkhill. gT :

ndPCharl«recently and great H

ÈL.p ' wS: 5
. i

mwell up to
, que

A

on Hmrsdi

I
Lavoie. Thema -

ie contract ^ ' :house was
-the

Newcastle. April 25-Tlte newiy-eiect-

resent: Mayor 
em»m D. P. Doyle, J. Q.
fath- Charira &Um?and

Stothart. Absent, because 
lex. H.

s church choir
reting. A’ very ditiôn among die .. _

" Baumes
mg Mrs B. H. Morrison in Halifax, re- slon. 
turned home on Monday. • - 

The condition of Mrs. T. Ainsley 
Black b considered very serious by her

u:'■

e Scott gave a edof In lastGRAND FALLS.
of hb e 
bed to ret Grand Fells, April 24—A distressing Kethri 

ddent occurred at the new bridge on Dr. F. 
iturday, when one of the engineers lost 6. Gil 

o# one hand and all ex- ** Ubw

Mr.
Ihis a

bat to match. [5HJ
Messrs. C. H. Esson, A. Jarvis, and A. 

I) Morrow, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
flare been guests at Kennedy hotel this
week. SSFflR

_At a meeting

Hied at an < irm '

m. following standing mmmitket.
4ld—men Stothart, Machay,

PUt>^Kethro°~Aldemien Doylc’

■

ate,, Ughthand sewerage-AIdermen

hour.
Mrs. Arthur. 

St. John last i
Mrs. M. WilsoB/ and Mrs. T. M. 

i)ty,- representing thé Woman’s Aux- 
6 and Miss A. Anderson and Miss week,

I : .m *"
ML* Agnes Algar returned on Satur- 

ejav a pleasant visit with relatives 
in Stephen.

Julia Donahue returned tp St. 
John on Wednesday. .

recom-inL.

°ve l^MiKceMfnLridBy Dl^ht’ and" 
Lulu Æ5Üt visiting relative*

at a foot of snow fdl on Monday

—

of the auxiliary, are in St. John this -,
rkdioce^mb8o^<5nr,WeeAn88 °f 6 yMr ^

Cameron Adams, of Moores Settle- The Board of Education met 

■ the p^t year to settle"

the Methodist C
Miss PASRSBOTOÿ*

euClilAP 9 ™ Pars boro, April 28-Miss Veronica
SlltUIMV Loasby has retumed to Ottawa.

Shediac, N. B, April 23—Mbs Jn%
Howie, professional nurse, is home from Wtodaor on Saturday to

vas "enUy m ‘TL , Mre- A- w- GUroy and daughter, of
A pleasant social function to take place Halifax, spent Sunday in town with 

this week wm the card party given by Mrs. H. M. Wylie.
Mrs. M. A. Oulton for her guest, Misé Mrs. F. H. Rudderham, with her son,

Ixiigh, who has been visiting Mrs. W. 
Mrs. H. B. Steeves is til with an attack B. Mahoney, left 'on Monday for Am- 

<jf tonsilitb. herst where she will spend a few days
Mrs J. C. Webster and family, of before returning to North Sydney 

Chicago, are expected to arrive to Shediac Mbs Leah Fullerton has returned to 
at an early date. Halifax to continue her course at the

Miss Maze! Tait is thewuest of friends Ladies’ College, after having spent East- 
In Granville Ferry (N. S.) « at her home in Halfway River.

Mrs. Gordon Blair entertained a few . Rev. Mr. Watts and Mrs. Watts, of 
of her lady friends at tea on Saturday Oxford, were guests of Rev. W. J. W 
t f tern non last. Swefttnam and Mrs. Sweatnam last

Miss Theal is leaving town this week week, 
tn spend some time With- her sister, Mrs. Mre. John Miller, of MclUy’s, has 
Thomas Hicks, at Marysville. been visiting friends in town for the

Miss Muriel McQueen is ill, af her past few weeks, 
home in Sackville street. Mr. Norris Pettb, who has been home

Mrs. Frank Smith and son Dean, after for a few days, returned to Sackville last
a two weeks’ visit to Mrs. Cbas. Harper,----- 'L"

have returned to Moncton. - ,
Mrs. E. A. Smith was hostess for the 

Ladies’ Bridge Club last week, when the 
prize was won by Mrs; George- A. White.

Mrs. Wm. Atkinson has returned to 
her old home, after a winter spent in 
the United States.

Miss Anderson, of Dorchester, is visit
ing Mrs. Atkinson,

Sar-
1

JS’a—- $ r ! :4
Ald-

her in -j
A

'

day, tiie only ward to the town in^vhich 
there was any contest, Charles A. Goss 
and Thomas Ellsworth were chosen for

Rev. _
fV. -, y; u

Hi I
milpassed at the last sesion of the Legb- 

lature regarding ciementaiy
tural education were considered and ap- few davs of l*jat wwlr in thr ^itinn-r nrL Gaarctown. Anril 94—At loot ty riasv
Proveb weeks K Gazette contains M acquaintances. Hb many has begun ^ to .Le, The river b now A personnel of til above eommit-

6 of application for tocor^ratton ^ Um a htarty **lcome- RractifaUy ^ from 1” to St John; ai- tees w«s adopted as above, and the 6ret
ie International Silver BbSk Fo* • Ktog’ wbo hs* ba» v^it- though Gagetown Creek still bolds. ™ each case afterwards selected

Company Limited, with h-art ,f°X ln8fier sister, Mrs. E. D, King, in Mont- F reeling temperature has prevailed chairman, except in the case of police 
at St^steph^ ^d the c^itS stock t u f°[ ^ g651 Xw0 roonths> returned throughout the week. Last year at this committee, which has oversight oÆtt

BraraSEtirasssSi-ssajseBEëWêSi
i*B S86B3BSe BKiSapé# 3E«*w

of their-Mint 7o„"7n Muilin, G°H^ jfc are ’5SX?SrtS^ M"

f p J®»*! ■iMt" J" H IT ? 0,6 °rd,'r of NF Mc- of^Lboro^^Tgùest home’ on the tint boat.

sIIeImE gpsagpgp ïÆJabj: ^2#»“ÿ^tsjsrj^ss SsflMpgttsrs
JS» Z McNttotor. MO «™, Gcr- from bting’ bumA "o’ dtotTa n'dtok’toet thatTm" fa n ’ C^tofo H^^artoe kit nn Wri-

SASAïSe ÜIESêrSi wSSSi-Bh S""",
eMrirtE “"tevisR rela^e^Fred- ^n'^xamtoat""was "hat ^ 8JfSd&Z

S--ÈÎH=~ Hses#» Hgæa s^ÉsshmMr. William Berryman has returned ^th^Iirtt inl^*#”1 ^ a>CMped 7“ the reply °f H°D" ^Mre^H^^ig «to children re 6t°7m tbe^* however’ to ^r usual
here.™8 8Pmt a ,CW George"Spence^sr., is suffering from L ^d^Uto^mmbsi^n ^Pending the^week^end^ St J^, Z C°ndlt,0n-

Messrs. Edward McLaughlin and s n EmesL Th DUg^ charges ,would h* announced. glj^hn°KMl^hSoSvM<>d80e"
Cleveland Yorke went to St. John last hare toumrf wle^ro^Onrenc “ enbrely to the of the dLh bi^mn^
week, where they have secured positions. (N B ) where thev hTre hre^emto^red *hC heutenant-govemor and it takes j,om . st {", *syassS es,se ttÜ Èffl-Zr ■ 5SS-» k<m ^ ^,

mtoheZ M^D^iiri""" ^ f°W‘ haVeWen spLto to ^

jfitt&s3SvSS's. '
in town, having beemcalied here or 
count of the illness ittbdfcJpther,
George Corbett. T '" ' ^

Mrs. J. J. McKay) has been vbitmg 
Mrs. Herbert Fullerton to Halfway 
River for the past fcw f 

Mrs. Eldon McCoIl add daughter, Mbs 
Teresa McCoti, have returned from a 
visit to friends in Sackville and Dor-

PB be, MillersIw^r, but 
, spent a I Md

Mor-
md Kethro.civic

It ltd.
BAYFIELD

Bayfield, April 22-The". stork arrived 
•Lthc home of Mr. and Mre. Anderson
brought**a^babj^girL 18th ™t'and 

Thomas Haynes" ' and Miss Litian

ggsawftTâg
many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

of

™The°n,

but ■
Jr. Is left

, „r, andBr
day, y - I

'
i ; :

on a

-

igesfrom United Statu 
■egin Work on Ernest 
$10,000 Hall, a Gift to

CHATHAM
Chatham, N. B., April 24—Mre. Geo: 

E. Fisher left on Monday for St. John, 
v. here she was to join Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Fisher of that city and continue with 
them for a trip through the cities of 
Boston, New York and Philadelphia.

Miss Purdie, of Halifax, 
the guest of Mbs Stewart 
months, has returned to Halifax.

Mr. G. B. Friser has been spending 
tome time with his son, Rod, in Ren
frew (Ont) -,

Mrs. King, of Rlchibucto, who has 
km visiting Mrs. J. D. K. MacNaugh- 
ton for som#: days, returned home iâst
Monday. . . . ■- ■>.;-,

-Mrs. J. P. Byrne, of Bathurst, was
tite^guest thb week of Mrs. Lo J.

Dr. Log^e returned this weelc^mie* 
trip to Montreal.

Mayor Tweedie returned last week 
from a trip to Boston. T

Mrs. Cui Burbridge will leave today, 
for St John, where she will spend toe 
summer months with her sbter, Mrs. 
Lemont Mersereau.

Miss Irene Mclnemey and Miss Paul
ine Dalton, who spent Easter at St 
Michael’s Academy.

The dance in the town hall, under the 
auspices of the Tennis Club, was a very 
enjoyable affsir. Mrs. H. B. McDonald 
and Mrs. R. Malcolm Hope were chap
erons for the evening.

œgk

iding the winte

A pril 26—The excavation 
chtoson Hall in Douglas- 
week. The hail will be 
be of brick, to cost ti-

*twho has been 
for the Winter V ?

and
on the lower floor, 
rs for toe Forest

■
mm

the wealthy retired millowner of Aiug- 

laatown, well known as a most success-

'■iSÇaSSEiStt
caught thb week at the Newcastle wire
less sUtion.

iremoved thb we 
where it will be j e Cor- 

intend■■■ > -B** s\s. rrszci*
contract to R. A. Corbétt, of St. John, ^rt Oreha J ^ “d
w,hose tender was next lowest to that Barton hÜi leird’ Arthar
after Mitcheti1. îr™™’ Hayward Butler, R.

In the Fredericton mayoralty election j0"„ 2 Arthur
judgment was given in the appeal JObn T McNeU‘ 
today. Judge White read the judg- 
to toe effect that a rule absolute

eariy
teriatiy adva

■lECBET OF ___
GIRLISH BEAUTY Chatham man

WMS5# SCAToLrS,u
...Nourished.

m
HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, April 22-Mrs. J. M.
Tingley and her daughter, Mrs. J. A.

___ ___ BtwWt,-

sss——s =>39say
Klst&Si ctSKSHitog of last week when Mr. William Skid- Henry Bannister vacated by Farrell, candidate who was declared dé-

Are”eto tGUb^Mte,i5dM .“S «o^11 Parties •» building a fish ti^Hutoe^^StoWALDEN

Mrs. Clifford GUbert, of Partridge Isl- WC'r °D thC Shepody flats- lots counted in toe election were illegal ,_?Ialde°"bL B-. April 21—Jas. Butler
and. The ceremony Was performed by • CBCncou>rnu The SudFment further stated that no f™1 ?5 Wednesday for Sackville where

Amheret, April 22—Mr. D. R. Laird, 0,6 J- E. Warner. FREDERILTON costs would be allowed. he will spend a few days With friends,
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, M™- Colby Canton*, of Amheret, who , p-dericton Anril’ 28-Mr, Maoris Other judgments followed: Mecsereau #nr12T « c X Jeft v° Wedn«da>'EB£5*z -raiàHr:,;

d.a University, Wolfvtile, has been spend- is visiting her parents, Captain and Mrs. MciZa ’ ' H" F" a°d M™* low' Northumberland county. ‘n* winter with her sisters to Bos-
lnK a few days to town. Burpee Tupper. r~7™, T — . . M ,T____. Budd vs. Johnston—Appeal dismbsed ton> Mass-, returned to her home here

Mrs. George Hewson and her daugh- The death of Margaret May, wife of turned on FricUv fZl With costs' Th,s was B Chariotte eoun- <mMF"d,*y- „ , ,
1er, Mbs Louise Hewson, Mrs. Charles Captain James George, occurred at toe thZ here trespass case. Mariner Trenholm who has been in
Christie and Mrs. Bent have returned home of Mrs. HaroM Davidson on rü?ù iTZ,,f1 th S°n’ Mr" Court adjourned till May 9. Nova Scotia for the past winter re-
from Bermuda, where they have been Thursday, the 16th tost. The deceased, vn,___ , , . Forty men were sent to the Tobique tumed to W3 home here on Friday.
spending the winter months. who was 87 years of age, leavesto tw™8lP:ho has this morning to work at stream driving

Miss Bent, of New London (Conn.), mourn, besides her husban^two daugh- ton h^Tatote recovered^m th^l*y^nBt kimited- PORT ELGIN
fc5!Lher SMtor- M"" H A H1H- XMs^C TheVr^a tSk ^ -èretorZof^toma toaT<lteT™r ** ^ April 24-Mis, Marjorie

Miss Rose Smith has returned from from St Bridget’s church on Tuesday. J? ™?*1 ?,uety «“d "IB short- pect of the ice starting thb week. ^^gZ'Zturoina^ÎT^MiHto M”ïï?ay
Moncton, where she has been tbe guest Rev. Father Boumeuf, of Ainheret, wL wJZ Z^ New vT "^î”1 Jr*™“' H«m»hrey of Morrison’, Milb -00„ 81 retumm8 on Monday after-
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Geary for the the officiating clergyman. N?f Y k , th her sister, was fined 3100 or fifty days jail today * JjV WI, „ .
tmst month. - The funeral of late Thomas o before "‘“mmg to New for violating the Scott Act r a H. T, °f Zid?
Sh"eIbumeranareV^S “^“w^reirf at a”" SiX J. Tweedie, of Chatham, and MARTI AMD M”" R" FridUnTwh^a*halted

Barents, Mr and Mrs C E Ratchford Th» °=» S|Zfay’ t0°k P1®? ^nJT!*e8<1?' Mrs- J- F. Byrne, of Bathurst who have HARTLAND. to Fredericton on account of the illness
Mrs Donald MacDonald ' ente^atoed Rev S ^ZelasWMiibure "“The"been gue9ts at the Queen Hotel for a Hartland, N. B„ April 26—Mre Miles her daughter, Mrs. Kilbum, returned

r«ssses^^- SSter^berd^te'e-eh■ the prize being won by the guestof and"^Mr»8’ H^Zv^T0* da"S*?r 0<mMt" the Opera House on Monday evening, Vlew> Bte visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Mr. and Mre. John Main and-family 
honor, and the totiowtog ladire were TÎ M."" Harry Tucker, died on Mon- May 11, by the amateur club for the Watson. have moved to Port Elgin, where they
mTf,; Mre SleeP- Miss Sleep, day" Death was due to pneumonia. Tennb Club bmiefit b being rehearsed Mr, and Mre. Andrew Gaunce me re- "mi,"*™^ p!”Ln a
Min u0me SIecP» Mrs- Harvey Pipes, HARPOIIRT under the able direction of Captain and joicing over the arrival of a baby giri k2!?5l14Wh<> **** b?n
Irs H R MeCully, Mrs. A. G. Robb, ItAItvUUnl Mrs. Deedes, who have lately removed at their home. <xmûned to her home with a severe cold,

î. A- Curry, Mrs. D. W. Douglas, Harcourt, April 24-Miss Georgina heS5*Rev. B. W. Morgan, M. 4L,'of-Itonm- jS? n S OUt/ga^' ,
LnS S S Dupuy, Mrs. J. G. MacDou- Cormier left on Friday last for Worees- .^î188 Ba^bltt 18 spending a week to, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pulton /earned home on Wed-

Ceil°n Wikon and Misa Bes- ter (Mass.), to take a course to profes- "ith f1” gtoter* Mrs' w- K- c- Farlee, at David Morgan. Mr. Morgan has recent- *m“°«Zï' Jj*hn' 
nan" sional nnreing at the Worcester City '' ly received a call as curate of St. Mat- ^ ’ °D

— K " a. Hlllcoat was the hostess Hospital. * J- F- Winslow entertained at thew’e church, Ottawa, where he will Wednesday aftermxm and entered upon
■- very pleasant Newmarket whist Mbs Doris Buckley, who came home tha tea hour on Sunday afternoon. take up his duties in a few day* • dutiel ln the Bank of Neva Scotia
played ,7 CV!nin,8’ wh,en, cards were from St. Mary’s Academy, Newcastle, to i„^Ir8lv,”ol^keVrof Woodatock. L visit- .Whitfield Maugrum, of Mainstream, 
won ht tx,lx tablcs and thc prizes were spend, the Easter vacation, is unable to ^rs ^* Steeves, and Mrs. died of heart failure at his home Thurs-
JuL Aubrey Robb and Mr. «turn on account of ill health. f*** ^ ** brid8c on W- da7 night The funeral will be held
wrrô «eil- Atn°ng the guests Mrs. Mary Wilson, of CampbeUton, day evenmg in her honor Sunday. R r Atkina , .. _

4r' and Mrs. C. R. Smith, Mr. and spent the week-end with friends in the .^iss Mane Gould, of Presque Isle A daughter was bom to Mr. and Mrs. ^ l îbe,.P!ftfo^'
I , 7 0 F»bh. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. village and left on Monday to Visit <M*>i » with her father, Mr. A. R. Cyr Violette last Tuesday. H n Montreal,^
,nil 7r.."nd Mrs. J. F. Christie, Mr. friends in Moncton and St. John. G”^d. a lha ®arker Hou8e- On Tuesday evening the Knights of <t»AJ^0n’ arrived ho#le
R m p7arren Christie, Mr. and Mrs. • Mrs. Robert Saulnier entertained very M”-. P M. MacDonald b spending a Pythias gave a smoker in Burtt’s haii. , t a a™. ___. ,
I M Lmbree, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. pleasantly at a bridge of three tables on w«k ln, Sj- do1™- L Col. E. A. Potter, maritime organiser p„* Amherst, arrived to
Mi,/' ‘^r" Mrs. W. B. Calhoun, Monday evening last in honor of *her The Ladies Club met last evening for the K. of P- was present and save a w on Tuesday .aftenioon where
WvtietS,rM Mlss Bent’ Mt <neet> Mrs. W. G. Thurber, -if Milkrton. with Mra. C W. Hall when Mrs. Holy- very interesting speechT^peecheg were son^foreMn^n^h^L^mn?1^!86*

Mis,7 r 7,T ComeU- Miss Best, who arrived on Thursday oke, o( Woodstock, was the prize win- given by several members of Ivanhoe r h m!U ofl- *
#n„ v ^n,rie Sleep left on Thursday last from Mannafteld (Eng.), Is spending ner- Lodge, Woodstock, R. M. Plemminr T Ltd.
she u.(n>Sf Jaw’ whfere» upon her arrival, the week at the rectory, the guest of her Friends of Miss Minnie Crochet, who H. Noddin and others. The Harttand nT^ opening of the
son o}\heT^ed to Mr John Dapuy’ brother, Rev. W. E. andMrs. Best, has been so ill at Victoria Hospital,1 will Brass Band gave several sele^iohsja^er
Fank , 7, H, x Dupuy, manager of the Mbs Best leaves today for Chatham, be pleased to learn that today she is which refreshments were served by sev- f û,„>" HayWa,7„°n Tuesday
,„d Montreal here, and Mre. Dupuy, where she has accepted the position of somewhat improved. . eral ladies. eyemng. Quite a number of people
'Vhf.n.7 proctfd to Bow Island (Alta.), organist in the Methodist church. Mbs Hipwell has returned from ‘St. Wednesday at the Baptist parsonage 7CrC a?eSe?Lfonef^ering 3* J®*7 <Be"
Lain ■he};.wlU res*dc- Miss Sleep will Mrs, Joseph Reid returned recently John, where she spent the Easter holi- Lynwood Adams was utited in mam- ??reeabe •dffbt Avery, nice tittle pro- 
'hsm .i Montreto for a week en route, from Waltham (Mass.), where she has days'with her parents. age with Viva Cowpertowaite, bXtf *2TK? WW <S$°yedly 8,1 Ice ="=“»

ylMie the guest of Mr. and Mrs. been spending the winter with her son. Mbs Helen Richardson and Mbs Nora Ljritlçton, ^ and home made candy were on sate
f"rry twhl,e there. The best Mrs. S. M. Dunn was hostess at a Wetmore have returned to EdgehiU to Rev. J A. Cahill, of Bridgewater The proceede *nrounted to

P™™ind Mrs. P. J. Stackhouse re- the guests while Mrs. Hany Wathen Mrs. T. Carleten Allen, was hostess at hgs a great many friends throughout &?7LSplendid i ^“*7? . wltl2, band
l«M «e,kom<1 from a triP to New Yoric and_JMbs Trtoda Wathen assisted in an after service sapper on Sunday even- thb county who will wish him a^very ™ïkAk thto^for the^tta^to *

Kathleen Stack, of Melrose (N. ”8‘ ---------------- ‘“lire. F. S. Htiyard and little Mbs SPMbs H^ieT Merry died Saturday of was 1” 8°°* condition, °andy

ÜÜfcZlr'" CAMPBEUTON E8K

a few other interested parties for a pub- will not return until next week. P. A. Fitzpatrick. liquor -
tic meeting in the Opera House on the Mré. S. H. McKee spent the holidays During the heavy rain on Monday a
evening of the 28th in the interest of in Woodstock, the guest of Rev. and last the river lee broke up auR rah out,
a Newfoundland relief fund. Mrs. Baird. just twenty days later than last spring^

Collections for this object are to tie Mri. Schofield, Mre. Smithers, Mrs. Andrew Eliott and J. B. Daggett ad- 
teken In ati the churches of the town on Harry Gregory, Mre. Henry Morris, Mbs dressed a public meeting toleuiftemoon
Sufiday evening, the 26th; à personal Stella Sherman, Miss Gertrude Smith in Burtt’s . hall, on the potato-situation

19 «Iso being made among tlie and Mbs Maude McNutt are spending Miss Blanche Kelly, who "hasbeen

days.
Rev.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Kane, 
who died so suddenly _ I____ ___

fS. S^"' "*"*• ‘tea
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Chatham, N. B., April 24—Wqrd was 

received here last evening telling of the 
i of Wm. Carroll, of Chath 

Ont He was 
Dryden Pulp 4e

on
Every parent of a growing girt and 

every young woman who looks after 
herself, should be constantly on th- 
watch for symptoms of impoverished 
blood. Girls in their teens should not

E.
• ' >*181am, in as*to the employ Sg

.AMHERST I to death. Mr. Carroll was a native, of 
I I. natham. He left, here a year ago ind 
had just recovered from a serious ac
cident at the same mill some time last

and ie

Nature intended them to be bright, en
ergetic and active. The happiness of a 
lifetime depends upon giving the blood 
the help it needs at thb time, when 
girts are too frequently allowed to over
study, overwork or suffer from lack of 
exercise.

The symptoms of impoverished blood 
ere unmistakable. They are languidness, 
pale, sallow complexion, shortness 
of breath, violent palpitation of the 
heart, partfculariy on 
poor appetite, dizziness

fall He was forty years of age 
survived by Ms wife, formerly 
Susie Creamer and six children.

Hb father, Fenton Carroll, two sis
ters, Mre. Riley of Dougiasiieid ami Mrs. 
Thomas Redmond ofLoggievitie and two 
brothers, Fenton of the States, and 
Roger of Winnipeg^ survive. The body 
will be brought to Chatham, accompan
ied by Michael Morris, formerly of 
Chatham.

’
Mlsk

.
going up stairs, 

and headaches, 
and a tendency to. faint These symp
toms of course are not all found in every 
case, but the more the victim has of 
them the greater progress 
made and the more imperative is the 
necessity to at once begin to check it 
through the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pilfa, which bring back the glow of 
health and energy to every part Of the 
body. The case of Miss Jeanie Fraser, 
Hamilton, Ont, offers proof of tMs. She 
says: “For about eighteen months I 
was to a very bad state of health and, 
thoroughly run down. I had no appe
tite and suffered from most of the symp
toms of anaemia I went to a local doc
tor and received treatment from Mm for 
three months, and although I took bottle 
after bottle of medicine I was steadily 
growing worse, and I got so down-heart
ed and depressed that I felt I would 
never get better. At thb time I read the 
case of a young lady whose 
were similar to my own, who 
cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills, and 
I decided to try. them. By the time I 
had used three boxes my appetite had 
improved and I was feeling more en
couraged. I .continued the use of the 
Pills for a time longer and my health 
was felly restored."

These Pills are sold by 
dealers or may be had by 
cents a box, or six boxes for $260, from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Brock- 
ville, Ont.

RECENT DEATHS :
IN KENT COUNTYis the the trouble

Rexton, April 26—The death occurred 
at Pine Ridge, Kent county, on Friday, 
the 17th tost., of Flossie, twin daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Egdar Morton at the 
age of one year and five months. The 
funeral was held Sunday, interment was 
at West Branch.

Abel Easter, one! of the oldest residents 
of Kent county, passed away at the 
home of hb daughter, Mre. Alex Brown, 
at Bass River, on the 14th tost. Mr. 
Easter was a native of P. B. Island and 
came here when he was a young — 
and worked at his trade, as blacksmith 
» number of years before moving to Bass 
River, where he has since lived. He had 
reached the age ef 90 years. His wife 
passed away about two months ago. He 

been J» survived by two daughters, Mrs. Alex 
Browm of Bass River, and Mre. Stewart 
Beckmgham, of Eel River, Restignoche 
county, and one son, Herbert Easter, of 
B^®8 ™?er" "F*16 Fuoeral. which was 
held at Bass River, was largely attended. 
Rev. Mr. McQuarrie, of. Harcourt, con
ducted the , services. The pall-bearers 
were John Tlmpson, William Keswick, 
Robert Rogers, Robert Murphy, James 
Thompson and John Baldwin.

Dosithe Daigle, i Mghly respected 
fanner of St Chartes, passed away at 
hb home Monday night of cancer of the 
stomach. He is survived by a widow, 
five sous and two daughters. The fu
neral took place Wednesday momtog. In
terment was made in the St Charles■ 
cemeteiy. Rev. Father Venner celebrated 
requiem high mass. 'r •

Walked Ashore From Steame,- in the Ice *

Hawkesbury, N, S„ April 24—An offi
cer and two men from the steamer Glen- 
dlffe, imprisoned on the ice, walked 
ashore"to Craigmore station today. They 
report all well and no damage to the ■ 
ship, only being fast in the heavy ice. j

ef a

Richard. Enman, of Boston, is the 
^t^hls parents,- Mr. and Mre. P. 3

t

i
ion

all medicine 
mail at 60

iINCREASED PAY FOR
- MONCTON POLICEMEN.

'

1

Moncton, N. B, April 28—At a meet
ing of the police commission yesterday 
the Moncton force were given an all 
round increase of ten cents a day. The 
rates now are-.—Patrolmen, $1.86 a day 
first year; $2.10 second year; $266 third 
year; acting sergeant $2.40; sergeant, 

the ffcBO.

en-
«Mr

re-

The school board last evening decided 
to engage Emmerson C. Rice and W. 
McL. Barker for vacancies in the high 
school teaching staff, caused, by resigna- 
.tion-of Mbs Gertrude Writing and Wil
liam H. Irving. . .

J. P. MacGregor, maritime representa
tive of the Grand Trunk, left yester- 

_ to ne division freightagent of the G. T. P. The VmXn

ted to him -a silk um- 
J. Sweeney made the

l|,! C m “l er *?• Dance was celebrated 
Vi7 V U7h 0n Wednesday even-.

ling ' h’"'- Horace Dibblee perform- 
1 friends' :,7t70n?' ..Ody the immediate 
’ pn-ir,,, rlh ,b!"',de and .groom were 

MiSs r, , rhe bnde was attended by 
*xlr R»n dvs, Baird and the best man was 

heuwick Baker. Prof.""Wright play-

was then about three
îæi

Rexton, April
■isH1OOO6OO St John Company. 

Ottawa, April 24—Federal company 
incorporations tills week include the 
Keirstead & Mersereau Fox & Fur Com
pany, of St John (N. B.), capital stock 
of $1,000,000. The incorporators include 
Jacob W. Keirstead and'Chalmers J. 
Mersereau, financial brokers, of St. John.
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The Sen. ■
. _ basin,” is the 

It is also the 
■ White as he 

the interests efthc 
balm for the trusta 
ut him in his place.
' 'liMi

6 : tyranny, 
«e that even the

saaSajrJ
never

Is issued ever 
by The Tele 

» St John, a 
Aet of the 1 
wick.

ag:«si
.

,— America, 
Pw be could nouSy*^'

S5«r3üus*h'i:siS',TÎ~

to strike terror

■

E. W. McCready, 
President and Manager WJÇTJ

■ H,

• . 'Sent by mail t<
nny0addreS8Tna 

Dollars a year. ATI subscript 
be paid in advance.

by n
cute victory CoFVîT™^ «'*'*-
rt^ruZ,. ^i°îhirHu5?es pr°ves th«
Skov^S tl.fnOti0n- He has 
^covered that the man who can 1,1*
the enemy he flfts at ig more dangerous
then the man who can’t. It is an 0ve
whelming truth which should sink Z
into every mind cogeoned for its coU8!

d^neç, AU the centuries have
waiting on its proclamation. There

Is not a military quidnunc in Eu rone
who will not discuss it. But yesterd™
we were negligible as a military entit
today it is known that what .
'numbers we supply in genius.

And one more bond has been forged
between us and the great Republic to
the south, in that the lessens of AX un.
happy war have fertilised a geniuî^h,ch
makes Napoleon look like a boy-scout
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Ordinary con 
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Wants, ForA< thew try’sthe false direction is 
no indication that they will forever con
tinue in that way. The people have not 
a servile disposition, and speeches Ùke 
this one of Mr. Emmerson-’s will facilitate 

"nation and restrict the .period of
1 mW *■ ffiP * ■■■■
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NOTE AND COMMENT.
It is to be hoped the delay in naming 

the royal commission will be short. 
There is a very general desire for prompt 
action—and all the evidence.

* * *

One of the incidents of the tariff de-
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(Thé Craftsman.)
Embalmed Egyptians that have been 

buried for thousands of years have be. 
come the basis of a new industry. From 
them is made the finest brown paint 
known to artists.

When we gaze on the rich browns „! 
an 0Ü painting we may be unconsciously 
admiring the remains of a beautiful 
Egyptian princess. When a person died 
in Egypt a few centuries before Christ 
the body was preserved in the finest 
bitumen and wrapped in linen. On be»- 
unwrapped today, such mummies pre
sent an appearance similar to light col- 
ored leather. They are ground down 
by machinery and turned into a beauti
ful brown powder, from which is made a 
paint that is the delight of artists. It js 
said that color manufacturers keep , 
mummy locked away in an air-tight ease 
for use os required. A single one will 
last for years and make a stupendous 
amount of color.

This is better use for mortality’s dust 
than Hamlet’s
“Imperious Caesar, dead and turned to

Ë"

at th
The follow

with the price in this country by the 
barrel When the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce does that sort of thing, little 
more need be said. »

* * *

Mr. Flemming ssiys he is innocent and 
will fight In any event he is entitled 
to be assumed innocent until the 
trary is proved.. And it is natural to 
suppose that he *111 fight. Whether he 
will fight alone or with the aid of his 
colleagues In tire government and his 

wers in the Legislature, will appear 
. To tire ] * ” : it will make little 

difference; to — government it may 
much. The government is thtak-

to canvas and be s,1 ! 1Weekly T

explanation. The public knows in a 
general way that these bills 
duced for the purpose of j
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ents on March 81. Of; 
mated production of whei 
1918, amounting to 281J 
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proved to be of merehl 
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previous year since estii 
obtained in 1*10, and 1 
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and harvesting]
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can eagle is not
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Says the Toronto Globe; Every avet- 
Oanadlan family of five persons con

tributed last year to the national revenue 
in the form of taxes on food, liquor, to- 

Because the Z ^“ng, or imported manufac-cas
«d specific accusations preferred by in recent years- So recently as the last 
Mr. Dugal certain friends of the gov- fiscal year of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* ad- 

rhich so many suffer come from eminent are attempting to spread the mtnlstration-that which ended on Mareb 
faults of housing and environ- impression that the case is not new as 81, lMl-the revenue from taxation was 

ment, and they wlU continue until we «riou, « it was when the Dugti only «89,883,000, or «12.47 per head of
frr.. syrs*

today, and in a form different from that disposal of Mr. Dugal and his aasoci- a remission of duties on foodstuffs and 
_ - which any past age hat seen. The ap- ates is - now much more extensive than other articles of at least four millions a

and out free plication of science to the powers of it was on the day on which the charges year, and perhaps a good deal more. The
he realizes that for a time at nature enables a single workman to turn- to regard to-the Crown land, «to the Borden government two ye«s later 

da cannot resort to direct off more product than a village of Valley railway were promulgated. raised almost five dollars per head more
ration, and must be content with a artisans could once make. A century It may be that the delay in appoint- in taxes than did Laurier in 1811
»dy and equitable reduction of the «8» hunger wax always imminent, but ing the royal commission is unavoid- * * *
riff, having in mind the necessity for today we have almost eliminated the «ear able. At the same time, the delay is to 
sing sufficient revenue for the eoun- ot famine. In >11 preceding times the be regretted Public

7“ - « ™£H?3 68*38*1»
of the United States if distributed would 
be found' sufficient to giro a little over 
«0,000 to every' family of five persons.

Is asked in whose 
this stupendous wealth lies, the 

is forthcoming. ^Chartes JB. 
reckoned twenty yçârs ago that 
alf of the families in that conn- 

margin of otic hundred 
rs worth of any kind of 
sen them and the mor-
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est benefit 
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hardly more to do with it than 
mical possession. The ugly apd ter-

An Agricultural Expert
(Washington Post.)

Congressman Glass in his last electa* 
was opposed by a man who owned « 
farm and posed as a great friend of the 
farming interests. Glass had once own- 
ed a farm and a herd of Jerseys, bat 
h^d lost money at it and quit. But tie 
did not intend to let his opponent hire 
him at a disadvantage, so he issued »

“Well go to any dairy farm you «el- 
eat,” said Glass, “and if I don’t milk 
more cows than you do in the course of 
an hour, Fll withdraw from the race. If 
I win then you withdraw.”

But his opponet refused to accept the 
challenge. .

“How many cows can you milk per 
hour?” enquired a friend df Glass.

“How do I know till I try?” replied 
Glass. “I never milked a cow in mr 
life.”
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reUeved of
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-uns^wouldT1‘wT1alX bWooXi ^ ^«“^oft-Ït

ans^wouid be swept along by political duction of the period of stiitary confine-
Panama Canal In an address on the tZZ111111?» °f °ne

tame day, to the students of Columbia vicious, harden^ oh.
University, he issued a grave warning attention and Soaked 
’s to the trend of events: counsel he would

p* 8b^ r ;you

tenaht^Govenldr, the government news
papers, and the piifessedly independent 
newspapers, are al^'supposed to be anxi- 

to have a moijt thorough and com- 
4 plete inquiry inti the Crown land 

charges alid into the charges in 
tion with the Valley railway. The pub
lic will keep in mind the fact that the 
government, and the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, have the appointment of the com- 

yhieh is to carry on the work, 
and that there will be no difficulty to 

the responsibility in case the in
quiry should not he fair, open, and 
thorough. - '

in every
This England.

(Montreal Mail.)
Shakespeare was a great patriot To

day (St. George’s Day) it stems alto
gether appropriate to quote his line to 
England, placed In the mouth of “old 
John of Gaunt, time-hom>r*d Lancaster", 
In “King Richard IL” The lines are:

This royal throne of kings, this sceptred

of Majesty, this seat of Man, 
other Eden, demi-Paradise;

This fortress, built by Nature for herself 
Against infection and the hand of War; 
This happy breed of men, this little' 

world;
This precious stone set in the silver sea, 
Which serves it in the office of a wall, 
Or as a moat defensive to a house, 
Against the envy of less happier lands; 
This blessed plot, this earth, this realm, 

this England,

ite
les

( w‘ to their own ends. 
““ ----- -------- to-

Prompt, thorough and complete testing, 
of Ml at both indictments uj

young person to jaU is to

He would declare the country:.
J-—deuce of these interests which con

te present government and totro-
----- Mriff legislation based solely upon
the needs of the people

connec-oath,
with the door of inquiry wide open, be
fore a commission animated only by a 
determination to expose tile whole truth, 
no matter Whom It may Injure or

iU... 1 . ,
■
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5of tothe
pie as a whole, 

tion designed to tax 
for the benefit

__ isle, 
This earth 
This

may benefit.
be

sr-r js. .s» s® -.. ,-m.
tion, establish a Mexican party in power, house of detention for prisoners await- lsa“e’ the Conservative party will lies held more than aU the rest put to- 
and withdrew, would be to expose our- ing trial. It was described as “defective attempt a«aJn to the old ««8 gethei. Since that time the gigantic for-
selves to the risk of h&ving the inn- >n mori^wn nnni!onn« ' T, to cover up its weaknesses and its aims . , . .brorlio iua! as bad & vear or five vears ln €very modem appliance. ... It " - wvaanoisca aim iu, aims, tunes have grown enormously and evenhence. 1 7 dark, damp and ill-ventilated. ... The present government is a creature of out of proporHon to the Wealth of the

“If we go into Mexico we thall stay It is a means of indescribable torture to tbose Interests which hope to secure pro- country, and it is a safe guess that one-xHSS - *
road It is impossible to stop ewtoif we treatment of. dogs would be gross conditions. They financed
wish—will carry us through to the Pan- cruelty." It has since been tom down P^sn, end they will have to finance an-
jma Canal. Because our entrem* into and a better one erected in Its plaoe. They pay well, but they demand
Mexico will not endear the United States returns The manner „f „™v,ne„ito Spanish-Americans, and we shall f)nd I» is to be hoped tl.a't this report, by of repayment was
the American flag insulted, American revealing the barbarous treatment of e ffide tiy disclosed in the recent Speech
citizens assaulted, and American prep- prisoners and methods of enforcing labor of the Mlni8ter of Finance. In that
iS-fSSÜ SÏÏ3S.IS St”--” «Sta-

mingo, and Heyti, and sooner or later, °» our Pnsons, will open the way for conservatives meant in 1911 when they 
since politics do, not stand still, either more hemane and intelligent considéra- 8614 they werc saving the Empire, 
p back or forward, and we shall not go tion of the whole subject. Our present ^ BmPlre ,e#e enough, and it is 

“WeWta^ thgrt Absorb into our System 18 mediaeval in its cruelty and *!*. the busin«s thoughtful Cana- 
body politic 'and attempt to make part futile in its «tea*-: « is dehumanising ^anf to Place their domestic affairs, be- 
of it' some twenty or thirty militons of to thé prisoners and hardly less so to Stoning with the tariff, upon the plane

»• ■ ’ *
ditions and moral and social outlook, 
whose law is fundamentally different 
from ours, whose institutions, social, re
ligious, domestic, and political, are dlf-

overofone
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Prince Edward Island an 
90.6 per cent, in New, 
per cent, in Quebec and’ 
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Portion was 86.6 per cen 

About 16.6 per cent, of

to m Certain jrf the English aristocracy are 
apparently almost cured of most of the 
treason with .w 
affected in the

* * *
vhÿh they had become 
same way as Heine was

remW«dattTmnri T* SX
remained the private property of

What the brush with Mexico may de
velop is outlined by the New York 
Evening Post:

But- it is an open secret that a» time 
has gone on the army authorities have 
steadily raised their estimates of'the 
number of troops needed to “pacify” all 
pf Mexico. Qriginaily, the estimate was 
260,000 men and five years. To-day some 
generals estimate as 
and an expense of a 
day is expected by all. _ ■■
all Mexico arrayed against us, and be 
forced to continue this needless and un
happy war, by pride or what not, the 
country must be p

. icuAd
views
an aristocracy of intellectuals, and were 
discussed in the dialect of a learMfi ' 
coterie; unintelligble to the common peo
ple, he received the new subversive 
ideas. “But,” as he says, “when I per- 

■■ KB cglved that thé' vulgar herd—the rabble 3 
Within the last, five years the cost of —were beginning to discuss precisely thé 

Uving in Canada has increased over 8ame themes in their foul symposia,

r
Ot from ten to twelve per whe„ I perceived that filthy cobblen, and 
last decade the .cost of llv- i0W_Uved journeymen taflors had the 

fifteen per eent in Great audacity to deny-the existence of God 
same period it increased in their vile public-house jargon—when- 

flfty-one per rent in Canada. This is ever atheism began to' smell strong-

S-is* zrz ttszrzz rr„';br
an over-production ot gold, or the crowd- end whst i h«d failed to comprehend I 
ing of the people to the cities. The now comprehended by the sense of smell 

of honesty end pobHc service. crops were USerious and abundant. An through the nausea of dti&etyand ^e
Here in the Province' of New Bruns- over-production of gold may have been wa8 ^ ^ thank God. to mv atheism ”

THE TRADE OÙTLOOK. wlck> which should be self-supporting, in part responsible for the increase in The doctrine of “eonsdenee” for the 
The great increase in Canada's exports continue to import vast quantities of prices «11 over the world, where the ioidier wag ^ right until Mr Ward 

is regarded in financial circles as one of foodstuffs which we should produce our- gold standard obtains, but it would not took it ip hand and applied It to labor 
the most premising signs of the times, Ew since Confederation we affect Canada more than Britain. The The leading Unionists then imbibed
probably indicating the rapid recovery have béen told that soon we would see crowding of fhe people to tha cities through the skin when the intellect 
from the business depression which is a great increase in the area of land sbould ba,e affected Canada less than was impervious. A plot against the well- 
stUl felt in other parts of Canada. The under profitable cultivation, This has most other countries. Yet the cost of beiDg ot tbe realm was all right as Jong 
exports for eleven months of the pres- not happened. The one stimulus which livtoK has Increased eight per cent more M it promised to defeat the Parliament 
e«t fiscal year was $440,681,000, of which mir agriculture requires has always been !" ^ana^a during the last decade than Act, but when in the recoil it promised 
more than «404,000,000 worth were Can- laddnB- We have secured a portion at m the United States; twenty-three per also to free striking labor from inters 
adlan products. For eleven months of 11 trough the new American tariff, hut °cnt more th,n ,n Germany» France *«d ference by the soldiery, the scales fell 
1918 the exports of Canadian products only » portion. We require a free com- Jepaa' ‘ , . their eyes. If the appeal to con-

’amounted to «89(18794)00, and for 1918, PetiUve market the year around for our Tbe sub^ ”°* one t0 tmt 7*tb science is made to seduce the army in 
eleven months, *866248,000. farmers, lumbermen, and fishermen, and f8®*10" °* drtiunrtation, andleast of all 0ne case there wlU not be lacking those

A very noteworthy increase is that in' in addition to this the removal of ex- 19 ,°n* ° te*®1 rom a partisan stand- wj,0 wjh make it With equal force in the
our export ot agricultural products. For duties from those «tides which polT , ;heJery other. The government of Great Britain
eleven months of tbe present fiscal year OTt" into the daily expenses of the would aoon Ml iBt° the confusion of
this amounted to «191,707,000, while only ta“ses of the people. Until we have 8 tbf 18 tWatyouafi country where the Mexico under these conditions. If in
two years ago our export of agricultural lecu,ed these simple but invaluable con-/ ÎÜito cW1 eemmottons soldiers were te be-
products was only «97,628,000 for the dirions the Maritime Provinces never can trusts ^ to,» a come “citizens" arAediwith a dispensing
corresponding eleven months., The in- =”me ‘"to their own. Liberals every- ■ ™ 8n h»v, “con8cieoee’" PolltidM>’ <tod It

the changes to the Amenran tariff and subsistence. It U not that wages have y A FINE SPEECH | Ç ’ <
BuTwhUe thT^x^X are s°hmrtL a adlan poUtics, apd by-preparing^He lowered> or that the prcdatoV rich H»”‘ M A Emmerson says the* this 

satisfactory increajHte tonort^ti^Jf countr^for a struggle toe t^ral party ®ad« « ‘hdr business to exploit is the first budget debatlffq remembers
dutia^Ld, Tave^Jr^ " » «an to the htohret rervire tbe P°°r' ^ ha7e not done so. They taking part in. He ha, proven by hls
*Z2£ r?ebrZ" Z amolt^ L . -------- bave ««Vf b«" ***** to speech on this occasion that there are
tozMomn they.amounted to JINGOES. ’ lr£m *“d steel and copper and cotton and few, if any, pubtic men in Canada who
«36,819,060. while ta February of test THE J WES. . & ktads of things into merchantable have a stronger grasp of the essential
re^nue^foTTeb^Z; us^to S 2e tymeftiriv fI^UCts’ They hfVeJ|StTd 8t°°k and problem fac,n« our h=«Watore. His

.P» * u to zmritzin ss süs.-ïas.x'ît "xrjsrt-
be the main preoccupation of American $9,1684)00, and in February, 1912, it was other day in the United- States Senate, creased the real value of wages. They the country at heart. He tells the truth
politics, that is going to represent the $7,460,000.. The customs revenue of the Senator William E. Borah, of- Idaho, have, built up the dyke and secured a in a most effective and direct Way. The '
concentration of national effort tor a country for eleven months shows a de- upon learning that the President had de- protective, tariff as a government-bom otic refrain of hls address is that all
generation, or perhaps more, for we shall clfne of about $6,000,000, and this de- tided to send the Atlantic fleet to the 'means of getting rich- Any man seek- special charters of privilege roust be hit it.
establish our power, and then there will cltac will be increased when the last Gulf of Mexico) indulged to some fever- tag a new industry can contrive new abrogated if the universal law of free- “"d they could not conceive strategy,
come agitntiops, mutinies, and rebellions, month is added. Hon. Mr. White is ish rhetoric of which thia is an example: Imposition., and the government always doro is to flourish. His opponents may B,uff. honest soldiers that they were, all You never see a poor man In th’ han«*
we shall advise special constitutes, for facing a large deficit, but he and hls »We have started on a march to the has millions for those peeking new priv- ignore but they cannot break the force u f, tree tk^oftoi worn W this^r« Üfter t£y ̂ cetre™. œmplUuent th.l
these people disagree about it. It will friends, including Colonel the Hon. Sam, Panama Canal and we wifi not stop until ileges.’' The law creates the implements of hls argumenta. “What to truth?” only because thtir opponrota were even they never git another

Li *■'*-

Our Ndehborz.
(Ottawa Citisen.)

“Incidentally, let ns thank God for tie 
neighbors to the north of us!” says the 
New York Sun, in condemning the fire
brand utterances of Senator Borah, of 
Idaho, who declared that if the United 
States once placed foot In Mexico it 
would sweep on to the Panama Canal 
and add all the territory thus gained to 
the union. If this remark of the Son 
means anything it should help to make 
clear to Canadians that the sensible ele
ment In the United States is not seek
ing the annexation of this country nor 
of any of the South American rtyubHa-
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rt? ^ Potatoes, 82 pet 
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Provinces of i 
Btieran *be ground xn 
winter"71, ” *°od shape

4 r Arable

500,000, 
dollars a 

we findcam-

wed for terrible
or three of our active ge^ertis hareeom- 
manded a brigade during hostiUtiesj 
their worth wiU have to be tested in 
what one of them has called the “best 
guerrilla country in the world.” The 
cost of It all-may easily be staggering.

of tbe worldBÉi of

A Cool Reply.

At a meeting of clergymen a curate 
was anxious to bring himself under the 
notice of the archbishop. Ha informed 
his grace that he had recently seen » 
wonderful example of the ways of Provi
dence. “Your grace,” said the curate, 
“my aunt intended taking a railway 
jourfcey, but missed the train, owing to 
her cab being held up. The very train 
met with an accident, and many passen
gers were killed and injured. Was not 
that a wonderful intervention of Provi
dence?” The archbishop looked at the 
curate, and, after pausing for a moment, 
simply said: “I didn’t know your

i."

Montreal Star Guys Col Sara Hughes. 
(Montreal Star.)

>“«£ isysrar,

multitudinous honorary 
greatest single military 
complished by any country 1ft any age. 
The people of Canada, therefore, could 
not have complained if Colonel Sam 
Hughes bad rested on hi* sword, in a 
properly becoming attitude and spent 
the remainder of his official days In the 
humdrum contemplation of his achieve
ments. But that is not the Colonel’s 
way. His restless brain, teeming with 
ambitious energy, cannot be shackled. 
“Give me problems or give me death,” 
it cries out; and since the world will not 
answer with a real war, the Colonel

acknowledged 
the creation of 
colonels is the 

achievement ac-

--------- ----- fezent faonwuirs. A people that is alien
in language,' race, instinct, and law, 
however unruly and half civilised, has 
these institutions sufficiently solidified to 
be incapable of destruction or moulding 
in the sense of Anglo-Saxon institu
tions." '

%

-
crop inThe United States, he said, can con

quer1 Mexico at great expense in lives 
and in money, but cannot absorb or 
Americanise it. Even conquest, he 
thinks, will" be a discouraging business 
for the North. “Ldn not want to imply 
by. all this?* he remarked, "that the 
United States cannot conquer Mexico, 
cannot. Indeed, conquer all the peoples 
down to the Panama Canal She can, 
of course, if she wants to exert the bulk 
of her national effort to such a purpose, 
but I do mean that necessarily it will 
not be a military picnic, a matter of six 
weeks, six months, or six years. If Eng
land had to employ as against the Beers 

numbering two or three times 
population of the Transvaal;

aim

| -ABE MARTIN |(oes out to fight over again tbe historic 
lattles of Europe and America. He has 
just come back from the States, and the 
American people will note with pride 
that he has found much to approve of, 
in tbe generals who led their opposing 
armies in 1861. They did not do quite 
as well as the Colonel would have done, 
to be sure, but then, poor Grant had no 
honorary colonels,to hdp him. 
tag- on a blood-stained field, with his 
honorary colonels and a newspaperman 
beside Mm, the Colonel couldsee the 
blunders which the less-gifted general 
made; and, knowing all, he forgave all.

He was the more ready to forgive, as 
it has been duly chronicled, he made 
two great discoveries beside which even 
the inspiration which created the hon
orary colonels pales Into insignificance. 
One," we are tola, “was that war can 

no longer be regarded as a series of hap
hazard and Ill-Conducted conflicts,” but 
as something in which, strategy and mili- 
tary tactic, are tp the fore. Every 
schoolboy knows the principles on which

hut to see a head and 
not heard of tactics

have gen

t~/.

&ÊL
m

to army : 
entire

an
, the

what sort of array shall we need to con
quer a population of twenty or tMrty 
millions (I am thlhktag of that conquest 
through to Panama), to whom guerilla 
warfare Is meat and drink.
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mere ignorant than them 
they met a single honoray 
had visited the battlefldd» 
their fame would never have*ris 
the horizon. For he could not « 
used “strategy and tactics,” 
would also have learned fas w. 
the Colonel did) that “marks*, 
the essence of the military i<w 
spoilt children of history „eri 
agine that the sight of their h 
arrows or rifles or caanoos wa 
to strike terror into the enemy 
cute victory. Colonel Hughesn; 
ridiculousness of that notion ' He h ’ 
discovered that the man who can 
the enemy he flies at i. 
than the man who can’t » *2353? 
whelming truth which should sink 
into every mind concerned for its , 
toys defence. All the centuries 
been waiting on its proctamatie ■
Is not a military quidnunc In 
wbo will not discuss It. But ye 
we were negligible as a military 
today It is known that what we 
■numbers we supply in genius.

And one more bond has been forced 
between us and the great Republic tn 
the south, in that the lessons 
happy war have fertilized a geniiftTfeiirh 
makes Napoleon look like a boy-scout
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m■;The Powdery Scab in New I 

the Farmers, Who “
»ws and

The discovery of the disease knots 
as powdery scab in New Bruits wi 
nlsces the poUto growers of the pro 
fnc, in a serious pesltion. During t 
Last winter the department of agrici 
ture has had a number of inspecte 
Ling over the province and we ha 

ascertained that the disease exit 
in a number of sections. "In several lo
calities it is of a very severe type. Un
less prompt and energetic action is take» 
to control and eradicate the disease, thé 
potato business of this province will be 
ruined. We are fortunate in its dis
covery at this early date and should be 
successful in ow campaign to rid our
selves jof it) but I desire to point out 

“'"his end is attained, it can tufty 
he ttyvthe hearty co-ôperation of the 
potato growers with this department 
The government cannot pass regulations 
which will be effective undess the grow
ers are prepared to give every assistance.

We are issuing from this office a 
pamphlet fully describing the disease 
and methods of control. This pamphlet 
wW bewailed to my address upon apr

I There are three things which must be waa resorted to to keep 
rigidly observed: going too for away or tot

1st. Only clean seed should be planted, trees. Some one in the house would 
This does not mean seed which has been first hear the great buzzing of the new 
racked and diseased potatoes removed, swarm as it left-the hive Th< 

the infection may be upon the seed body would rush for a bell or 
which is apparently clean; therefore, if strike up such a dinning as w— 
one's potatoes have been affected, seed the noise the bees were mi 
should be procured from some farm-or some 
district where, the disease does pot exist, to settle 

2nd. Land which has been in potatoes attempt to go- 
affected by the disease must not be re- be put back 
planted to potatoes for a number of trouble, 
years, but should be planted to other This lady cleared ,*181 from tier bee 
crops, as the infection remains in the hives the accohd year but she sav? tw 
soil for an indefinite period and will re- the real vXe of the work to hj Is 
produce powdery scab, even though clean pleasure and interest it means 
seed be Slanted. She says that her beestoake their

3rd. All cellars, implements and ves- from the fruit blossoms of n 
sels which have been used either „for orchards and-they Increased t 
storing or handling diseased potatoes, yield by accomplishing the. 
must either be destroyed or thoroughly poUenieation of -the blossoms 
disinfected. It is the intention of the ^
government to pass regulations, under ” n rtTCfracvc
“The Injurious Insect and Pest Act of APPLE DISEASES.
191*,’’ which win require the inspection 

i of all stock before it can be shipped What to Use In Spraying,
■the province next season. There- A -, ,

tore, it becomes necessary that the farm- Application No. J. 
ers shall see to it that every precaution 
Is taken that their erdp he free from 
this disease next fall, 
will not be allowed to 
upon the market,

Potatoes which are ? 
be sent to this depai 
tion. We will be pleased to examine all 
samples sent and reply promptly.

If there are those who are desirous 
[of obtaining, clean seed, this department 
can put them in touch with those who 
have seed that has been inspected and 
found dean.

I trust that we shall have the hearty
co-operation. -Of i-|ï 
throughout the

(Signe.
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An- r :JMas the ware itself.<

mms. To this put a „ 
ter. Add enough alcohol 
alcohol may he used foi

is
carry it home to plaster 
of the tiny- cells till tl 
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process. This bec 1
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Mankind’s Dust/
(The Craftsman.)

Embalmed Egyptians that have been 
buried for thousands of years have be. 
come the basis of a new industry. From 
them is made the finest brown paint 
known to artists.

-I- m
£'rSr,TV!,?'

> »

Idavs

* 111
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theWhen we gaze on the rich browns of 
an oil painting we may be unconsciously 
admiring the remains of a beautiful 
Egyptian prinÇess. When a person died 
in Egypt a few centuries before Christ 
the body was preserved in the finest 
bitumen and wrapped in linen. On bei»- 
unwrapped today, such mumr*- 
sent an appearance similar to 
ored leather. They are grou 
by machinery and turned into 
ful brown powder, from which 
paint that is the delimit of aril 
said that color manufacturer, 
mummy locked away in an air- 
for use as required. A single . 
last for years and make a stu 
amount of color. S

This is better use for 
than Hamlet’s

Str gsa >n M,
The -

V
«

tors of logs In swm waters, 
tefurion of Tenues.

time 'the"woodsmen°m«de "C™ 
presence in Bangor with a gild

every-

SfëïHEË H .
But the soft glow of pewter is beautiful in among bright silver and crystal : \

JiSiL’ ’,h”“t*”a •**’ “*• -v SfS,
"K“b KSSfAt ÏL wta, yon

«e«as afat- ;: ««-ra y-water wtfi make the finish «reek. iMPHHM

any professional mender or 
Rub the tray over with alt 

the alcohol and then apply a

as
■

reason this ’
5. ’Æ'C'.S

a new Jiive without
Twocol-

as

the/ d in a aa all itemrndea I»
a plenty S: •

is
beef, itton or pork*

rts set-»
dinner, at 1 
len, also, tt

r>r,,L . i-w—-
; In1

'stag the ax 
*T

;wm
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dust y 8«? 1■■■■■■■
“Imperious Caesar, dead and turned to 

day,
Might stop a hole to keep the wind 

away.”
aVictim. Are

FW> ?ftn to wake 
of the boys 
l or New

entrust It to

ear. Wash off■EHJEH’IB
—
ut is served at dawn, for the

or sometiiwes at U a. m, and is served 
IL» camp if the men are working near

wto'tauR0 Î.U

ploye’s Femily-Uti 
rived from Scotland 1 
Both Houses Quarai 
Form of Cholera, Say Doctor*.

86-T^ior

«- her'

An Agricultural Expert; 

(Washington Post)

aronja <St, John—from worir.- But the pulp lm
— U^Penob-

1 f“t of spruce,
——------a

Soot i 
pets by 
fore sweeping:■“awdfcSwfSSshould not injure partly opened leaf buds say

until the .buds are borsSg or partially 
expanded, use one irai Ion limp-anlnhup 
to ten to twelve gallons of water, with 
2Vs lbs. of arsenate or lead. For apple 
scab, oyster shell bark louse, tent cater- 
^ars.jankfrr-worin». bud moth and cl-

pbtato growers Application No 2

Use ohe gallon Um- 
six gallons of water 
senate of lead and at. 
blossoms open and just 
buds unfold. This appl 
apple scab and protects

>t must
asily be swept from car- 

lavishly with salt be.

Congressman Glass in his last election 
was opposed by a man who owned a 
farm and posed as a great friend of the 
farming interests. Glass had once own
ed a farm and à herd of Jerseys, but 
had lost money at it and quit. But he 
did not intend to let his opponent have 
him at a disadvantage, so be issued a 
challenge.

“We’ll go to any daily farm you sel-
milk

HOUSEHOLD HINTS,

Eggs baked in tomato sauce make a 
savory dish, h ' . Æt

.
Rub paraffin, on ' the thread of a foun

and tHe m

■■ —

Use a sheet of asbestos laid over thé >■• 
top,of the stove if you wish to make s 
large quantity of toast at oncA

Stained floor boards can he cleaned by 
scrubbing with Chloride of lime, using 
a tablespoonful to a pail of water. • <

’ When sweetening sour fruit it will be 
required if a pinch of carbonate of cade 
is added to the fruit when it is stewing.

,,Y*as‘caj'“ wiU keep fresh for a week 
if the tin foil is removed and the cakes 
are covered in a cup of salt water and, 
put into a cool place.

To remove water spots on a dress, 
dampen in lukewarm water. Place a 
blotter over warm spots on the wrong 
side and press with a warm iron.

Steps will be saved if the sink and • 
stove are dose together; it will pay to 
get a long pipe and move the stove near 
the sink if it is not so now.

Machine oil can be removed from 
clothing by rubbing the spot with a solu
tion of cold water, ammonia and soap, 

will not, take ont the colors.

' Tarnished silver can be brigh 
laced for a short time in boilir 

which a fair-sized lump 
soda has, been dissolved.

When a roast Is small it is best to 
start it on top of the stove. Heat the 
pan very hot, put the roast in and turn 
It-frequently. The quick searing holds

,S
Slow cooking is the beat cooking for sitain

to
Ws big cans of coffee or tea The most economical way of cooking 
lkd- meat is to stew it.

“Wangafi” Robbery No More. Plenty of' time should always be ai-

bTZ towed ,or a'chUd—•

”"S 11 “ & to* -S’ ~ 1 “

icaets or
a doUar aa r j

ect,” said Glass, “and 
more cows than you do 
an hour, Fll withdraw from the 
I win then you withdraw.”

But his opponet refused to accept the 
challenge. . y

“How many cows can you milk per 
hour?” enquired a friend of Glass.

“How do I know till I try?” replied 
Glass. “I never milked a cow in my 
life.”

If I
In the of

..w - IIf
E 9m
: . .The ■J. B. DAGGETT, 

for Agriculture.
no

Try scrambling eggs with minced 
green. peppers for a change. S

Hang very dusty skirts out on the 
clothesline in a high wind.

efefeo-thüd, was to fight at 
tom’^teh8wi

onFredericton, April 21.

Ottawa, April 20—-A bulletin issued 
and Statistics Office

of
was called, tog< 
of Dorchester, as

• the -
» ««J

he isI today by the Census 
I reports on the pM 
f lut year’s harvest t 
I rhantable quality and upon the quanti-

ion returns by crop-reporting Correspond
ents on March 81. Of the total esti
mated production of wheat in Canada in 
1918, amounting to 281,717,000 bushels, 
22^810,000 bushels, or 97 per cent., 
proved to be of merchantable quality. 
This is a larger proportion than in any 
previous year since estimates were first 
obtained in 1810, and hears out the 
known results of last year’s excellent 
ripening and harvesting season in the 
Northwest provinces. The correspond- 
iag percentages in previous years 
92.87 and 4M. By provinces the pro- 
portions are lower throughout eastern 
Canada, being about 87 per cent, for 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia, 
90.5 per cent, jn New Brunswick, 90 
per cent, in Quebec and 91 per cent, in 
Ontario, In British Colombia the 
portion was 88.6. per cent 

About 16.6 per cent, of the total Can
adian wheat crop In 1918 is reported as 
remaining in farmers’- hands at March 

tbis proportion representing 
38,353,000 bushels. This, too, Is a lower 
“Pire than in any previous year and is 
consistent with the righ records of in
spection and shipment.

Of the total oat crop of 1918, amount
ing to 404,669,000 bushels, 94.68 per 
cent, is estimated to have been of mer- 
‘■turntable quality, representing 382,76V 

Only m Prince Edward Isl- 
Md ((87.7 per cent.), and Npva Scotia 
W.8 per cent.) did the proportion faU 

9ul Per cent. The figures for 1918 
are the highest on record. The amount 
, fa™>ers’ hands at March 81 is placed 

^ cent, or 161/587,000 
,',1. .. he proportion of the 1912 crop 
m “uid in 1918 being 44 82 per cent 
®r 178,178,000 bushels ’

yield of which was 
«bi ; ,bushel8> Proved of merchant- 
bu6hek dlty to the extent of 46,186,000 
tmntj.95-58 Per cent, the propor- 
(.19121 on '10us ye®™ being 87 per cent, 
cent ?nfer eent- OSH) and 92 per 
in JJ0?- The quantity remaining 
about 30 Z mntds on March 31 was 
as nn„ P cent” or 14,440,000 bushels, 

TfPrd w‘th 17^89,000, or 38 pe 
tCJ9i8. e 1912 c”P to hand at Mareh 

Of other I

of 1This England.
L1 j. (Montreal Midi.)

Shakespeare was a great patriot To
day (St. George’s Day) it seems alto
gether appropriate to quote his line to 
England, placed in thé mouth of “old 
John of Gaunt, time-honor’d Lancaster”, 
In “King Richard II” The Unes are:

This royal throne of kings, this1 sceptred 
islet

This earth of Majesty, this seat of Mers, 
This other Eden, demi-Paradise y 
This fortress, built by Nature for herself 
Against infection and the hand of War; 
This happy breed of men, this little 

world ;
This precious stone set in the stiver sea, 
Which serves it in the office of a wall, 
Or as a moat defensive to a house, 
Against the envy of less happier lands; 
This blessed plot, this earth, this realm! 

this England.

hismer- Carrots and spinach are among the 
best tonics in the spring.

Dry lamp chimneys on the radiator 
and on the back of the stove.

The smoke from burning sugar is oite 
of the very best disinfectants.

Discarded inner auto tires can be cut 
tip into the best of rubber bands.

Keep a pair of ordinary pliers in the 
kitchen for lifting intensely hot pans.

Keep an egg timer near the telephone 
to gauge your long-distance calls.

Good nets for dresses can frequently 
be bought in the upholstery stores.

lit planning spring menus get as far 
as possible away from winter dishes.

Dip matches in hot, melted paraffin 
If you wish to make them water proof.

Cut the - invalid’s toast into inch 
squares; it can be eaten much more eas-

Apptication No. 3. !
of the Korns have<*aPPUe<i Wben W 

apples are still sta 
not wait until the lit

but generally In a -cautions way—first
vn ■gSbsss .-xsl;'
u,td to do. THev
bacco in little brier pipes or ih cigar-

E—Bms2F2SaÆs35*
series of grunts, with occasionally a 
noisy chattering, are needed to express

- - sentiments of the im- onIger from CoSntal Europe, mon in 

in that bunch,” said the ' 
«gent, pointing t» the as

semblage in the agency waiting room,

^cTiTO^to^d3 with Vie 

Of tha old time m&n-o’-war, i

I
little sd in to be 

employers or un-
with D».

ed downwards, as it iT to!>‘tote’

This is the first application for codling 
moth and is important in fighting the 
scab, as it is this application which gives 
clean Mit.

*
the express pur- 

irovident orfm man—the man who 
the woods" (property 
•
littens or stockings, 

yup day. Stories were com-

«
orto

Your ccApplication No. 4.

Use the same as No. 8, and apply a 
week or ten days later.

Should there be indications of late in- c 
fechon of scab in August or September i:

£15 $U,a*6S&.‘S.eS*4S“’■St ït»
necessary. If only three applications are family, and Mr. Armstrong, also well 
possible use 1, 2 and 8. If only two ap- known in Dorchester, and an uncle of 
plications can be made use 1 and 2. Mr. McKelvie.

For full information on the insect and Dr. Gaudet also said that the mem- 
, S01?,8 eneraies °f the anple see Part 8 hers of the Westmorland county board 

of Bulletin.--No. 4, For iWormation on of health had been notified.and that Dr 
Why We Spray,” “Cost of Spraying,” Bourque of the board was present at the 
Cost of Spraymg Outfit,” “Amount of consultation of the physicians and that

toeerydire^ WOUld be d0ne to 8tlmp out 

„ °f the Report on Horticulture . The houses of both Mr. McKelvie and
Mr. Fraser bavé been quarantined as the 
disease is considered to be very don-

be it is diffii&tt to Imagine and the dis** 
ease has created widespread excitement 
throughout .the town.% «, <^
Another Account - • > ’

was
Dr. sold at e

t was orofto ofwere had
be- their

J work : tened if 
ng water 

of washing

wan-
con-gan bitii .. the wangua' 

ducted on a fair and businesslik
brews, Finns, Germans, Fjiglishmen, With a^tiie* reforms^a^T 
Scotchmen, Irishmen, Canadians and a m»ntf, however it is diffiî^lt te”tVe* 
few native Americans. If I hadn’t an the woodsmvn nn hi. 
interpreter here who can speak seven aeason n„ emnlovment^Lntvi”^J“ 
languages rd have to shut up shop. But th“ not mo^TthZ^ 
they’re the best I can get now. In fact, men ° ?cnt-. °f the
they’re about ail I can get for common 18 ?ver’labor. Your Yankee or Irish boy won’t trip to bLZ^ he stidKn8°« n * 
look at a woods job that his father tSv haveT^Ll, 80 T1>en
would have been glad to. get. He can they went to srttle up Zd ^
SreeirB!nZneLd°ha^lear i t times, when Kt ofhere ^Bangor, and good time, tN^rsw^v^^.

The Passing Aristocracy ef the' Axe. hfnds çame down to Bangor or to Old
Bangor, famous for nearly » century Zcash"^* theZmolo 

as a lumber town, has lately become al- Nowadays when "titerreaHMWfiî? here
cTmKn uZr £ isM HE

MoWm. April 20-5onvlliin, L—A th, m«j- S^.ÏJ.’ïli’ttÏÏ’ohSï'.S 1—d

EJE^SS^TiIS
families ill with the malady. It was at emPloyers' There are in the flve sands of men, has a travelling navmLt first feared that it was Astatic cholera! employment agencies and It ta who makes a round of tîZZmZntas’
but at a consultation of nine doctors at estimated that not fewer, than 26/W0 camps and settles with the men in cash 
Dorchester today it was decided that the .men a" hired by these concerns even: Thc woodsme„ begin to eoZe outin 
disease was not Asiatic but a cholera of ^ear* the principal agency finding jobs February, even as eariv as theLidZ, # 
contagious tÿpe common among children f°r at„leaat 10,000, and Braiding men all January and late ?n Mareh 
in summer. over Maine and the provinces, even to April thev Dour down fnt™ n.n-f;-

On April 16. a Scotchman and his tte southern States and the Pacific coast, thousands By the middle of A^XuL- 
family arrived at St. John on the steamer The fee is *1 a man, paid by the em- uaUy. the last man has ‘V/im,
Letltia and wrtit to RpcklancTnear Dor- Ployer. and Uw ftatlZdreds oKhrtLTiL
Chester to work out the farm of a man Years ago, when the loggers wore red arrivals have snent their win*. ettrUer 
named Norman McKelvie. Shortly after shirts and Irish, Scotch and Yankee Zd hove hired^oZ on^he driveT wltale 
Fraseris OTrfval McEehde’s baby took ill -names, crews went to the .woods at the jn Bangor they are quartered in twllie 
eud dle^’ und other chUdren anp beginning of the cold wether and fetied hotels Sad forty-seven boarding bZm2
three adults of the two families have trees with sharp axes; now the advance ten of the hotels, area* harnliw, .it! ’ 
since contracted the disease Two of the guard, to “swamp” (i. e, dear) the roads turns, bring grouLdZrthZtoc sD^Tof 
chUdren are not expected to live. and build the camps, goes in about the four Mocks. Board rosta *4 toU

h°UUlterterda°v andVntl n‘ne ^**2” WaS 8awinB or choPPtag is genazylljr aU over muc* a8 in fZ'&r jSSSk^*W

health, stated tte disease was a case of the work of hauling the logs from the twenty years am
AsiaftolerarZreportsd Eve" pZ- RuS8tk Pola^Jweds„ and Germ '

caution is belhg taken to prevent the L 2" not represented on the doves. 1

—* »' »» |=a srsss S-SLtttï e ttystrs srstsr
Sw aifegg.jrr>r#s ©gsgvsr@È
Or floated. If «aws had not superseded ifeUeys. Burkes and Sheas, whom he re-
- “S-te—a » —• ol

where along the river and some Tarran- 
tine Indians or French Canadians from25ra.a?2,tr«‘“"-"b’
time to get another c 
then ft will be off to

inpiah.ans, He-

pro-
Oer Neighbors.

(Ottawa Citiaen.)
“Incidentally, let ns thank God for the 

neighbors to the north of us!” says the 
New York Sun, in condemning the fire
brand utterances of Senator Borah, of 
Idaho, who declared that if the United 
States once placed foot in Mexico it 
would sweep on to the Panama Canal 
and add all the territory thus gained to 
the union. It this remark of the Sun 

anything it should help to make 
clear to Canadians that the sensible ele
ment in the United States is not seek
ing the annexation of this country nor 
of any of the South American republies.

tiy. Wash lace by making it wet and laying 
.mm . it flat-on a marMe-ton> tank Then with

Tarnished articles af brass when a soft nailbrush apply soap and warm 
Washed in the water in which potatoes water. When dry, lay it right side down 
have been boiled will be as bright as xm several thicknesses of flannel, cover

with a thin cloth and iron dry.

“General
IraiiiiplHI
for 1912, or BuUetin No. 2. 
of these publi
of charge on app............ .................... ... . w_
ney. Department of Agriculture, Freder
icton.

Note—If uncertain as to the amount of 
spray materials required for -your or
chard, state number and age of trees, 
distance apart and whether of normal 
size for their agp. Upon receipt of this 
information thç New Brunswick Fruit 
Growers’ Association will know about 
how much material you will require and 
will be glad to supply |L Wrftc to A.

■"1®”--  «—"-ne^K f..

iulietin No. 2. All or any

new.

means

/
i

the

>■A Coot Reply.
At a meeting of clergymen a curate 

was anxious to bring himself under the 
notice of the archbishop. He informed 
his grace that he had recently seen a 
wonderful example of the ways of Provi
dence. “Your grace,” said the curate, 
“my aunt intended taking a railway 
journey, but missed the train, owing to 
her cab being held up. The very train 
met with an accident, and many passen
gers were killed and injured. Was not 
Ithat a wonderful Intervention of Provi
dence?” The archbishop looked at the 
curate, and, after pausing for a moment, 
simply ssld: “I didn’t know your 
«mV ___________

| ABE MARTIN |

I.

w*
1G. Tiimev, Secretary-treasurer N 

y. Association, Fredericton.

FASHIONS AND FADS.
Many of the new nouncings are <* 

tinted crepe with white flowers.

Cotton crepes, figured, are used to fine 
some Of the spring suit coats. «-

Mother o’ pearl buttons are fashionable 
in the hall .and olive shapes.

of 78 the ‘Æs^^
l«kwl£r «*t5 rye, 90.9 per cent., ,n plMe m the nCW feSblon8-

cent.; potato?/ 82 t*'® I>Ktty buttona '•» of galalith decoc-
-nt- and Z ated with 8Ut on Chtaese characters.

? ''""d'at ^re^estiZte^l J_Mort sashea ^ve their ™da weighted
corn, 4,308 600 ®?tlmat®d *° down with heavy ornaments or tassels.

295,000 I, T. buslle“i flaxseed, 2,- __
iBtiimtumin!’etZit^no’noo7!.481’°?° Dancing frock is a word applied as

( and elmer.^leS^ont8 ^ *° afterB0°n drea3ea “ to «r«ni“8-
WeU and tre rrnn!t^enerei!1^ wintered Charming evening frocks are made al-
Wl.ole in the together of net, dull rose or dull blue,
spring aniL “t condition. The ______
!]'(' "i-o -n //ovin/rV^f1?' ratber {ft* ?" Large briUiant-colored buttons are of- 

west the ~v„CeSj °* Canada, but lit ten the only spot of color on a dark suit.
Pioerallv 8r2und was reported as ------—

Wi“tfr. a a ®2Ud Jeweled or fancy pins ahe almost in-
Wni.ld l» gin ,d,n!,t ,ôPa edJî^t ,8eed1^ dispensable to the present daytime eoif- 
under t, ut the middle of April fore,
soil voraWe conditions as regards

n
art? >

mm*

You Can Make Bigger Profits
from healthy and vigorous stock. Prgtts Animal Regulator reno
vates the system.

Cows give more and richer milk, with a higher percentage of but
ter fat Calves grow strong and healthy and steers fatten quickly.

Horses are improved in wind and staying power. Stallion 
service is surer. Mares are kept in vigorous health. Foals strong 
and robust Colts grow quickly and free from scours and disease.

4

Pr0$> Animal Regulator

$251 CAN’T injure your stock, because it is NOT a 
stimulant, but a gentle tonic and health regulator, 
prepared from roots, herbs and barks, and free 
from all injurious chemicals. Order PRATTS 
to-day at your dealer's.

,, "Your Money Back if It Falls."
- and $[ o^81’ *3"5°4 •**“ '1 Packages at 25c., 50c.

. PRATT FOOD CO. 
I) of Canada, Limited 
n\ TORONTO
BLv/01 ta ote man tha coupon 
KM Mow, together with 10c. in 
pP ® ■■«**» POatagc, wrap-

” nFi etc., and we will send you

W’i.,Ti”,ïïpS'gfewasStd

/I con %anyand hay
MenLiv PRATTS

he:

V:
White organdy cuffs and collars are 

much in evidence on silk or gabardine
dresses. . , £ -, -.x. - ,vü. v.'i’rj

Merswwntm.
4 ; KfEP UTTLE ONES

Rose color, It is said, will dominate -------- -

'"5HEBESS
■iadv an,d I)rofita of bee culture, a Dutch suits are the latest to join the constipation and the many other ehiirt.
thi„w ■v's,,that the expert bee keeper "ovelty suits which are such favorites hood ailments, give them Baby’s
I,, ««‘lung Of picking the bees up for little boys. Tablets. These Tablets never fail to .
sto- 1 milful. A picture with the 1 — make the sickly child well. Concerning j
t„. ' us a youth laying his cheek < Spotted materials are among th# rivals them Mrs. Alphonse Landry, Upper ’
th <»■ of l.oney comb just lifted from to the checks and plaids for waistcoats Caraquet, N.- B-, writes: “Baby’s Own 1 
T„ !r< and half covered with bees, and tunic edging. Tablets have been of great help to me

mpi !' a City in the middle west of ------------- ------- in keeping my little ones well and I can
Iw. f 1 Statf,s that is known as the Little boys’ blouses are made of al- recommend them to other mothers.” The 
is 1,1 ut honey bee. Here bee culture most any fabric from chambray. to silk. Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 

p i on extensively and has been Taffeta silks—plain, moire and brocaded by mail at 26 cents a box from The Dr.- are 
liigh degree of excellence, —promise to lead for summer. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. the
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nr’tf Î *Some Pf those from northern Em

he& um oeera-
hpw to me SBFxrr9 -?(£s.

until it is *F Ma
Pis* Aufawlare

«fin’the i^tn’the steaftsV" 4

m sor, zpc. te
Dip sudJ
taut. Si.SO

the 1Own i- the
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Coupon “B 44 ”
fStalk X below; % 

Book on:-
Horne» (10 cental.................
Cowa. Sheep. Hog, (10c.)..

tv
_ j
Address

toYou never see a poor man In th* ban®* 
o’ his friends. Some folks act so aBl, 
after they receive a compliment tna* 
they never git another one:,

Pratt. ÏTj 
60c.41.00.
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Will Not Permit inem 
to “Lose” Money

PaysOne Concern $10,000
Which His Officials

Refused ■■
‘Sf S‘:- M

Auditor General Also Declined 
to Sanction Payment - 
Prince Rupert Company 
Had Enough Pull to Over
ride This Opposition—Mat
ter Divulged Before Public 
Accounts Committee.

v
■i-

W.
&>:■.• j

iLBSMBN wanted
"compressed air spray*
.vet. Cavers Bros., Giiy;

-lx!rTT o
1

un Fires Hot ; 1 

On Ocean Kj!
iCtv if* c$* i

API
/

** Closing| S.g 
• '>

■ :

of t sp
Cavers Bros, GGovernment to Ri 

•rs’ Bank Victims for Si 
portonC.N.r

r- Charles Dalton Concern Loses 
Twelve Utters of 

Puppies

Women’s Auxlliaiy- 
raters and Others Ihank-

.

AGENTS wa

0®wfl M
- S' »1-;  ̂m

PI S BRE represent 
t the tremend 
m throughout 
■* "We wish tfl 

d men to rei

v

Mr. Foster Intimates 
f That Nothing Can Be Done 

v to Check the Inordinate 
freed of Atlantic Compan- 

f ies—To Amend the Trust
Companies’ Bill—Trade 
and Commerce Estimates

TO COST $1,200,000
■ \ t* <Vv: ' k . m. • v. '■ -V V • :

Friday, April 84.
The concluding meetings of the Fred- 
icton diocesan branch Wom«,> Aux- 

_ -------„ afyV, f .U** Anglican church, were held

‘1
s also a meeting of the junior superin-

LOSS $300,000Vera Crue, April 
tonight under 
ridtSf Fletcl 
American na

.
the ftE.

general agent» 
taken in the fruit 
vNew Brunswica 
ipportunitles for

Wellington, Toronto. L

Finance Minister Gives Notice of Reso-

\Ze: Bad^Man^wnent*#^ in
stitution — Had to Promise It to 
Secure $15,000,000 Gift to Mac
kenzie & Mann Last Year. th;*^

the he

- ot
at Loss to Know How 

the Disaster Occurred—Only Two 
Litters of Fourteen Left—Company 

. Expects to Pay a Small Dividend 
This Year, Notwithstanding.

IliFEi of strat,
Stmm

IHBRB *• • 600111 >” the 
In New Brunswick.“• tfer?.,1" z

Pelham Nursery <

report of Mrs. Mary A. Robert- 
æretary-treasurer of the Extra
1receiptTo’f $221 Ig''befng^*27^65 Charlottetown, April 84—There

- - ’ ■ - - J ig gub- Dig sensation in fox circly today when Ottawa, April 24—That no contracts
ful- It became known that the Charles Dal- shall suffer loss is the policy of Hon. J. 

' the ton Company lost twelve Utters within D- Haxen, according to evidence given 
a short time. As the Utters average to the commons public accounts 
about four each, the totai loss is about mitUe today. Application of the prin- 
$800,000, the worst Individual loss in “pie was Worth at least $10,000 to the 
the history of the Industry in this prov- Pacific Construction Company.
“The directors in punishing a state- d°** 1±±

a vote of thanks ment of the occurrence state that every- iew of Mr Haeen 
■as passed. thing was going along-perfectly, and a
: place over the pro- record year was expected. On April 

late of the annual 20, a littler of pups showed out, and as 
iam Smith, of Gage- these were not the first expected, it was 

egrets at not being able to wondered why they should appear bé
as it was very difficult to fore the others. On investigating a den 
y since there was no travel In which pups over a month old should 

For this travel reason and j»»™ been, it was found empty. On 
lecause the bishop is gener- lo°king into three other dens in which
— ii— -n—------. time POPS were known to have been previous

id the the first litter, the same, results were 
found. The general manager, Hon.
Charles Dalton was then consulted, and 
it was decided that every den In which 

ion onenrd with a pups were known to have been bom 
,. v*r should be overhauled. Being sure of

vinaôn whose fourteen Utters this number of boxes was.
.j,, opened and only one litter besides the 

of In- 6rst titter was found. . v' . *- Î |
Loss Made Public. - 'il

The directors were immediately called 
together and it was unanimously agreed 
that for the interests of the shareholders 
and other interests connected with the 

P”°; cOmpkny the losses should be made pub- 
lie without delay..

Every care possible -has been given to 
these foxes, and the management of the 
ranch- was ,minutely inquired into and 
not a flaw was found. It was proved 
by catching the f
had been sucking tiheir mothers, and. by 
the conditions of tiie females it. |s. sur
mised that ti«e yoing imd 4 tweu tost 
at one time; and * is thought that one 
of the many storms, either snow or 
thunder which have occurred since the 
pups were bom, may have so frightened 
and excited the parents as to cause them 
to carry the pups out and bury them.
But this is only a surmise, as 
definite is known except that yie pups 
were bom and have disappeared since.

There are still some pens to be 
amined and the company e" 
five tp fifteen per cent di 
Vear.. ./ >•' - \i > k

i m nted
rms.has -m up- i- was a int.Ottawa, April 24—Hon. W. T. 

minister of finance, has givi 
resolution in the commons 
tike recouping of depositor 
ronct- Farmers Bank of <

SIP.?

Ottawa, April 24—‘ tie known to 
ag.to arrange 
ey is lacking.

the gov-
• < ernment is not going to throw up its 

’ hands and say it can-do nothing. If it 
find» it can-do .nothing, It should resign

I EiFLïïjirsB'
mentT™ Those3 '&£££& aTe c^re for money on deposit in

Conservative member for Peterboro, cm- |he Farme”’ Bank °f Caaa^?’ the respect- 
pbasized tonight his opinion of the gov- amounts stondtog at their credit fa 

V ernment’s inaction in regard to the C6n- the of the b»nk- when the bank
.trol of ocean freight rates, and of Hon. suspended payment”

................................................ittmkssmtz
ment and not due to the fact that a 
certificate from the government to do 
business had been obtained under mis-

S3,

araiKÆSSSfjs:
the public funds toward recouping the

critical state. Then a comphrmise was 
effected. All the Conservatives were 
swung into line for the subsidy of $15,- 
000,000 for MscKçnzie & Mann, and as 
soon as the vote went through, Premier 
Borden announced that legislation woiild 
be brought in this session, to recoup'the 
depositors. - >* *2

a b, .h,

lid '

TEACHERS W.

com- -A second 
for school c

Irish of Chipman, N. ! 
immence May 1, 1914. 

f, to Isaac W. M 
c, Queens Co, N. B.

.. - ; T» to mis-
ases are the That

» of&s
S' was also demon

strated to-the committee.
Four firms tendered to build a buoy 

station at Prince Rupert and the con
tract was awarded in January 1911, to 
the Pacific Construction Company. They 
started work, made progress and at their 
owi request changes were made in the 
specifications to allow them to use 
shapes of iron they had, instead of those 
planned. The chief engineer specified 
that the changes were to involve the 
government fa no extra expense.

A year after they got the contract the 
company complained that the work was 
costing more than they expected and 
asked the minister of marine for relid, 
sayfag that ÎÎ they completed the work 
at the contract price they would be in 
the fade about $10,000.

The minister of marine Instructed hli 
engineers to make inquiries as to the 
cost of this work and when the chief 
engineer wrote the instructions for in
quiry to the Victoria agency he stated 
in his letter: “It is the policy of the 
government to protect contractors from 
losses in the performance of work.”

“I suppose the minister makes the 
policy ot the department?’ said William 
Chisholm, of Antigonish, who was con
ducting the case for the Liberals.

■at the i ap-
lave been A c 

posai
1 is that fteetiiher list being dir ' ‘

fc
BD—By May 1, 
housework in a 
a required. 4fip 
Ml, Rothesay.

V\>v A coat
It ismgh. Bull

« killed because of their identi- 
1 with foreign interests. ,J

ve rJT.£ e^ ft
be held for an in- 
iWem must be re- “

-?his forces mmg»® I roE
South Perth, for a 
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Huerta Accepts Offer of Mediation? tioneli5ts whfa t 

Washington, April 20-^panish Am- Mr. Hanna’s 
bassador Riano announueed late tonight Bryrfn was dispai
M^ea^tottngPtoatGenîr^H^to White House ^“and^ wal the sX

s^hsIîI 553Ê-"” ~
ficuR^between the United States and ^ ^ ^The y^ today 5Ü*»' fad? fat

t“ree S tomOT-

row. Tokie, Japan, April
Tension over the one phase of the gave its pledge to

•ses
nouncement bf Secret 
through the British er 
Huerta officials and ; 
had arranged for the s,
Americans from the Mexican . 
the free exodus of Mexicans 
Crux. . , P

The United States consul at Nuevo

■ ‘ • 'JF
and left Our long experience he 

the public need! 
sc of training is 

ite and meets just those i 
We devote oursel^s ent 
udents’ interests.
Students can enter at al 
Send for catalogue.

Xs for transatlantic 
that action should be taken to eneb 
age imports and by increasing trs 
bring down existing rates.

Hon. Frank Oliver also drew att 
tion to the fact
ion paid large suDsitues to steamsmp 
companies, Atlantic rates kept steadily 
increasing. - "■":■ ’ 'ïétS&trWm

< being one of
■

Of rectory

aw? tor *
uTïnjgab&fr îss
should be established.

Mr, "Foster, however, gave Utile setter 
faction in his reply. He did not speak 

J favorably et a government service, and 
devoted most of his statement to out
lining the difficulties of the rates prob
lem. Then came Mr. Burnham’s plain, 
emphatic advice to the prem

“TfaT difficulties are grt ., 

surmountable,” he said. “A 
eminent can 4° ^ great thin,

qdi and say, it can ‘ 
rament must not fl

es that the young
The chief, engineer, who was. be»* 
amined, said that the minister wasex

the ’jgrtfa de-,■-

irmers’ Bank. Pressçd by Mr. Chisholm and Mr. 
Kyte, the chief engineer said he believed 
that it was good policy to secure con
tractors from loss in carrying on their 
contracts, because a contractor who w«s 

money .was Ukely to skimp his 
n order to avoid loss, 
you have plans and specifications 

of what the work te to be end Inspectors 
to see that it Is properly done, have you 
not?” asked Mr. Chisholm.

The chief engineer admitted that this 
was so, but that in many cases the in
spectors were not, competent. He ad
mitted that in the case of the Prince 
Rupert work the inspector was thor
oughly competent, being an engineer.
Pressure Brought to Bear.

■yi;-ri.
■ fa mmmk
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• and his Peigan s 

bring th
,apan to

$v. losingfat, but not in- ENGLISHin with 
• and

was
gov- which 

«re lovo 
un ma, the premier, autfa
louncemenb that the Japanese gov- passed: , ment wiU fat, utiUae the Mexican ^Ton motir 

way to secure from, the seconded by 
a satisfactory settlement rector, church 
aia controversy or other John’s church 

matters at issue, church and s

p“- ’ °"
m&M

of thanks were“y.the to■
id

on of Mrs.
up .

B. S,;R. Murray, 
M. Dayex tq the 
and yestry of St 
fag the fae of the

JaSpmply
i,jtfa problem'cHffienlt. I 

viejw wftft -id^fapofatment the statement 
that another,year is, to close without any 
supreme effort being made to solve,these 
problems. We want these things grap- 

, pled with and solved. Speaking in a 
general way, if thé government finds it 

■ 1 . cannot’ do things, it sfauld give way to 
others. It te a sign of .weakness and not 
of strength that year after year 
not do what other countries < _ 
demand of the farmers is that some per
son or government rise up and solve 
these things. They must be solved ”
Trade .and Commerce Estimates.

Ottawa, April 24—fa committee of 
" ‘ supply to the house today, on the

estimates of the department of We — ----- ,
and commerce, Hon. George B. '*bs- Ottawa, April 26—It is expected that 
ter told Mr. Lemieux that there the Canadian Northern legislation will 
had been some requests for subsidies for be the feature of interest during the 
a steamship service' Between Atlantic coming week. A Conservative caucus 
and Pacific coast ports after the opening .will be called for Tuesday next to con- 
of the Panama canal. The minister said sider the government’s proposals. It te 
that he had not considered it necessary expected that the proposals Will he 
to provide subsidies for freight service brought down in resolution form 
by way of the canal, since it might be Wednesday next, following the caucus, 
possible to arrange for a service; by and that thereafter the government will, 
steamships sailing from Britain to the press the legislation to the extent of 
Pacific coast by way of the canal and putting the proposals through' under 
calling,at Atlantic coast ports on the closure.
way. However, the government was aï- There are indications that a good deal 
lowing the matter to develop before un- of the government’s proposed legislation 
fiertaking to subsidise a freight service, for the present session will be held over 

Mr. MacDonald, of Pictou, suggested until next. The session so far has not
......  that parGament should vote a larger sum resulted in the passing of any very im-

than the $10,000 proposed by the prime portant measures, and from present ap- 
tvvy Minister for the relief of the sufferers by pearaqces wQl be barren of any out- 

thc loss of the Newfoundland sealing standing features In the line o# practical 
* vi.. vessels. He said that it now seemed oer- constructive legislation, 

lain that the steamer Southern Cross had 1 1
been lost with all hands, and that the 

, ’ ïffects of the disaster were m°re wide
spread than Was at first thought. T<>- 
-onte, he said, had granted $5,000 anjd 
)ther Canadian cities would doubtless 
-nake appropriations.

Mr; Foster said that . 4be question company Which had only $5,000 capital, 
would receive further consideration by He thought this was a question which 
the' government. The disaster was one should be taken up by thé minister, 
which appealed to the sympathies of all Mr. White argued that the dominl 
Canadians. ., and provincial governments bhth h

fïL
Changes in thé Trust, Companies .hill terference and resented, 

made in the banking arid commerce com-. Sir Wilfrid "Laurier feared-faere ,WOi 
mittee were outiined to tile commons never be complete satisfaction until t 
this afternoon by Hon. Mr. White, who respective rights ' of the provinces fad' 
submitted the measure for further leg-t dominion. were ftnaUÿ'determined, 'Wi 
Islative progress. The original draft pro- this , end in view the Liberal gfai 

?*posed that a company could invest forty had, placed the matter in the h 
premises. This has beys- amended to the supreme court for interpretation, and 

*. thirty-five per cent of its paid-up capital proposed to carry it forward, 
and reserve. ‘ Mr. White replied that the decision
per cent of its original capital in office of toe supreme court in favor of the 

Another amendment was to the effect dominion now stood far appeal, 
that not more than twenty per cent of STr Wilfrid thought that the govern- vwen 
the stock of any bulk or sitnilar tncor- ment had not been very diligent to seek- Island Re 
porated concern could be acquired as, an ing to determine this important ques- forenoon
investment The remainder of the amend- tion. “My friend, the sotidtor-ge .......... '

” meats, Mr. White said, were merely de- he said, ‘is young to years and 
signed to strengthen the act. The bill in harness.” Hefaas a fine oppei 
was considered, in committee df _ the 

■ whole. ' ^ 7;*^'
J. G. Turriff asked if-4fa jgiifaster had 

taken up with the provfacés-. the£faes?
' time of the incorporation of trust Com

panies. Many companira in the west 
Uad+seetired provinrial riigrterS- wiitk ex
ceedingly small capital and without 
urooer safeguardings. He instanced one

•bassy Any person wishing to 
rom 5 to 14 years old sb« 
nonager at face. Very frt 
o 18 expected from Englq 
rhe people are having mue 
ess with tiie younger ones 
ving, Middlemore Home

Irai
Ot NERVOUS DIri an d 

Vera
. .. ■aL____

: r.;:> ______

Cured by Toning the Blood and The agency at victoria which w
CtrosMionilld klsrvsc been instructed to examine the Prince
WCglMDlDJ HUs nerves Rupert job for extra work reported that

It is the opinion of the best medical theF could °”ly 6”d $500 worth that 
authoritira, after long observation, that be so dassed Having failed .0
nervous diseases are mort common and Set in a bill tor extras the contractors 
more 'serious in the spring than at any “ked that instead of being paid the con- 
other time of the year. Vital changes tract figure and compelled to take » 
in the system, after long winter months, lo“ they be paid the amount they h«d 
may cause much more trouble than the expended m doing the work and an ad- 
familiar spring weakness and weariness ditional ten per cent, for depreciation of 
from which most people suffer as the re- plant.
suit of indoor life, in poorly ventilated On March 5 the deputy minister of 
and often overheated buildings. Official marine wrote declining to vary the con- 
records prove that in April and May tract Pressure was put on. Col. Sam 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy and* Hughes, tor some reason, interfered by 
other forms of nerve troubles are at their letter and telephone on behalf of the 
worst and that then, more than any contractors. Messrs. Barnard and Clem- 
other time, a blood-making, nerve re- etns, two British Columbia members, 
storing tonic is needed. - were heard from. On the very day that

The antiquated custom of taking pure the letter of refusal went forward, a 
gatlves in the spring is useless, tor the telegram was despatched from Ottawa
system really needs strengthening, while directing the Victoria office to make as- JEfl ,
purgatives only gallop through the bow- other examination of the Prince Rupert J” ““'‘■R ” est St.t ;
els, leaving yon weaker. Dr. Williams’ job. As a result an orderein-council May, second
Pink Pills are the best medicine, for they was made by the government tor pay- Cynthia
actually make the new, rich, red blood ment to the Pacific Construction Com- ^Knonthn “ Je*V®> NFd 8 
that feeds, the starved nerves, and thus pany of upwards of $10,000 for extras.

the many forms of nervous dis- The money was paid. WARING—On the 20th
orders. They cure also such other forms It appears that the payment was a (Conn.), George H.
bf spring troubles as headaches, poor violation of regular practice which re- ^■a8*d 66 years, 
appetite, weakness in the limbs, as well quires the approval of the auditor- ■ HAT—At Bamsvillc on 
as remove unsightly pimples and erup- general to be obtained for such pay- ■ Maty B. Hey widow of tl 
tiens. In fact they unfailingly bring new ments. The auditor-general demanded I Hajr, -fa «gth vear
health and strength to wrak, tired and an explanation, which did not appear to ■brothers and two sisters t 
depressed men, women and children. » satisfy Mm, and he refused to approve ■ TRaCPV -,

Sold by all medicine dralers or' by the government’s action. However, ■irmt./ CrtW^ this./'ty,
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for the contractors had the monev Ht------Catherine, widow$2.50 from The Dr- Williams’ Medldne ln M, «a^natio^the chief engn.r, dau^

Co., Brockville, Ont. admitted that wtih the possible exerp- I I Bpr wn .
tion of $1,600 worth of work there wai ■lat- ■ -j ir -At the resid 
no justification to pay the contractors ■ AnrilMv 1 ’ J„n Robe 
tor extras. It was also shown, during ^Hchild. nf «y>\ Forest'r J 
the examination, that the government ■yc- . B- and J<

- [bad bought plaqt and equipment from ■afteen
tiie Pacific Construction Company and ■parents'. ?vin8 besu 
paid about $9,000 for It. The second ■ 0 “Stars and a
hand stuff cost the company only 110.' ■ ' arms of Jes.
000 when tt was new. It was bought ■ j||' ARDLE~In this city, 
writhput consulting the purchasing -W"1 ■ byn” ?faabeth (Bessie) Me 
of the department and in spite of hi» ■niece. ”“1 ”er age, ]

and three nephews 
^NEEDHAM—In this oil 
jRaercck H. Needham, afb
child8’ 86 years, leavii
loss ftye brothers to u 

. (Toronto and Boston
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Rev. E. -B. Hooper in warm appreciation 
of his kindness in preaching at the open-

8. On motion of Mrs. Andrew Jack, 
Rev; Canon Cow le, in gratitude to 

hoary - v.
. D. Tilley, 
fdi to Rev.
H for

ises on Wedneg-
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Government Expected to Bring 
Down Proposals Wednesday 
and Jam Them Through- 
Much of Government’s Pro
gramme Likely to Go Over.

W- r. s.
FACTS ABOUT THE |

U. S. - SPANISH WAR

”vwe can- 
do. The to

him for cm BIRTHS

HAVEY—At Stewiacke, 
,N. S.), to Dr. and Mrs. t 
1 son, Clinton Bernard Hi

NS
Cuban revolt reached crisis In January, 1898.

- Americans mysteriously klUed in Cuba; Spanish spies discovered in 
United States army.

United States battleship Maine blown np in Havana harbor, Feb. 25, 
1898.

Report holding Spain responsible for explosion submitted by con
gressional investigating committee, March 28, 1898.

Spain declared war on the United States, April 24, 1898.
President McKinley’s message favoring intervention adopted by con-

reSSPresîdent5M^Kinley called for 125,000 troops. *

Invasion of Cuba by United States army commenced, May 21, 1898.
■Æ ; Initial victories for the United States on land and sea, May .86.

Dewey destroys Spanish fleet at Manila Bay, May 1, 1896.
Schley won victory at Santiago, July 8, 1898. t 

- ’Occupation of Cuba and PhUippines by the United 
June 16, 1898.

Peace protocol signed by Spain, Dec. 10, 1898"} ratified by the United 
States, with evacuation by Cuba, April 11, 1899. jjfa 1

Total ,.,.......vfe;
Losses to United States:

Men
Fleet and army equipment .....

' - " -
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The diocesan officers for the past year 
were all re-elected and are as follows:

I . Richardson.1
............ $ 800,000

..... 660,000,000

cure
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• lie
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Corresponding secreta^ f^É^ D.;
-PôTiter.' ...

Recording secretary, Mrs. W. B. How-
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> As. F. Rol
St. George, N- B, April-Speeial- 

Postmaster O’Brien died this after
noon. He Was found on the floor of 
the post office early this morning euf-sgstrsttrstn

ever cherish and

' Iwl »d Rail- easurer, Miss Brock. 
seCTetary-treaeurer,

G. Sedkir: 
fas Were elected a* 
riennial meeting to 
•temfieri-'-

Her protest, when he learned what was pro
posed, that the stuff was not required 
and the price extravagant. Again. ho*V 
ever, the company got the money. v‘ 

For some reason Mr. Hazen appear! fa

Yarmouth, N. S, April 24—The jury 
in the fare of the death of Susan Hilton, 
at South Ohio, found a terrible state-of
affaira, in this age, in a Christian com- have a soft spot in his heart for tbn 
munity. The children did not know the company. The inquiry is not yet con- 
nature of an oath and had never heard eluded, 
of God. The verdict was that the wo
man’s death was caused by her husband, 
and asked that he be arrested and tried 

largely at- for murder.'
and were in Yarmouth, N. S, April 26—Ebenezer 

Hilton was arrested yesterday afternoon 
on a warrant charging him with the 
murder of his wife, Susan Hilton, art

of
,s a; •dericten; Mrs.

.XS*
r*?lor*

Vy’-v ;

Gharlottetowdy '

a
P. âfî, April 24— 

fireman on the P. E.
-*s"kv a,.

t as usual for her 
„.v —,fame early to the 

morning, leaving her .fame. Death was 
declared by a doctor to be due to heart

to ttenew Wtoto

'
post office, Hr 
tors married, 
Mr Fraser, a

»g here, and t,

., m
here, are brtthefa. »—>—
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Mrs. Hedley’ IN MEMO]

m POTATOES $1.50 
PER BARREL IN

WOODSTOCK
m WMÈÊmte week, ai

—In loving m8 titi asr- ’-1"
■ fa I“TingJmemory^rt 

918 entered into eter^ti

’s 1s his

__ _________________jfyrnMg, and the Doxology.
—---------- - ;---------- ----- South Ohio, this county, on April 28.

Woodstock^ Aprll 24—'Miss Lull. Bar- HUton te alleged to have struck fas wife

W* MÊMfMï
Archbishop of Quebec. __ ' ' recovery, rey examination wtil take place. y

et,ta immortalize himself by navi 
question determined once" and to 

Tiie measure waÿ reported as aim 
The govefamefit.bin to '. afa 

sales and inspection act. in reia 
binter twine was given a thifd 
and the' house then went into committee the board of 
of supply on thé estimates of the trade expects to m 
ami commerce department.

j ■
de-Rome, April 26—P 

cided to hold a coni
Fids Woodstock, N. B., April 24—(Special ' 

—Potatoes reached the highest price « 
the season today, dealers paying $1-5(1 * 
barrel. There has been no advance « 
the Ontario market but dealers are hoi"'
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that after $o muchm

fill Not Permit Tnem
(to “Lose” Money
Pays One Concern $10,000 

Which His Officials
| Refused g.
| Auditor General Abe Declined 

to Sanction Payment — 
Prince Rupert Company 
Had Enough Pull to Over
ride This Opposition—Mat
ter Divulged Before Public 
Accounts Committee.
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L a*. ?> it In the abeence of eri- 
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m
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.market. Llter- 0.
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Cavers Bros, Galt, Ont.,
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«- From' and loss account sub- 
dicant it appears that 
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Sackrllk plant alone

market.
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Manchester direct, . Wm Thom 
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•1 in New Brunswick. We want re-
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Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, 
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war, Howe, Louis, the order of «je 1 
cation be dismiss, 
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Dredge Q H C, No 1, Brennan. Que- 
Ichr Harry Miller, Gra

l: Cutier Co’ A*

Ont.
Ottawa, April 24—That no contractor 

suffer loss is the policy of Hon. J, 
p. Hazen, according to evidence given 
to the commons public accounts com
mittee today. Application of the prin- 
ciple was Worth at least $10,000 to the 
^Pacific Construction Company. That 
the auditor-general does not si 
■view of Mr. Hazen was also 
strated to the committee. / " -?

Four firms tendered to build a buoy 
station at Prince Rupert and the con
tract was awarded to January 1911, to 
"the Pacific Construction Company. They 
Started work, made progress and at their 
[own request changes were made in the 
.specifications to allow them to use 
shapes of iron they had, instead of those 
planned. The chief engineer specified 
/that the changes were to involve the 
government to no extra expense.

A year after they got the contract the 
Company complained that the work was 
Costing more than they expected and 
.asked the minister of marine for relief, 
saying that if they completed the work 
,at the contract price they would be in 
•the hole about $10,000.

The minister of marine instructed his 
engineers to make inquiries as to the 
cost of this work and when the , chief 
engineer wrote the instructions for in- 
iquiry to the Victoria agency he stated 
in his letter: “It is the policy of the 
government to protect contractors from 
losses in the performance of work.”

“I suppose the minister makes the 
policy of the department?” said William 
iChisholm, of Antigonish, who was con
ducting the case for the Liberals.

The chief engineer, who was being 
examined, said that the minister was

Pressed by Mr. Chisholm and Mr. 
zKytc, the chief engineer said he believed 
that it was good policy to secure con
tractors from loss to carrying on their 
Contracts, because a contractor who was 
losing money .was likely to skimp his 
work in order to avoid loss,

“But you have plans and specifications 
of what the work is to be and inspectors 
to see that it is properly done, have you 
not?” asked Mr. Chisholm.

The chief engineer admitted that this 
was so, but that in many cases the in
spectors were not competent. He ad
mitted that to the case of the Prince 
Rupert work the inspector was thor
oughly competent, being an engineer.
Pressure Brought to Bear.
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WANTED—A 
” teacher for school 
parish of Chipraan, N. B. School • to 
commence May 1, 1914. 
salary, to Isaac W. M,
Brook, Queens Co., N. B,

No.

Alma, Copp, 1'
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WANTED—By May 1, a girt for gen- Wm 
” eral housework to a family of two. CTÿ 

. References required. Apply to Mrs. W. Co 
J. Davidson, Rothesay, 10047-6-3-sw. nock

Sc-^ % >‘Tn,tam
.‘.XT;

FOXES FOB BALE

Tj?0R SALE—Handsome red fox with Maudie> 
1 black points.' Not hurt in any way.; a. 
Apply to Robert Armstrong, Banjes- 
ville, Kings CO, N. B. 10887-6-6 s.w.
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D. iOur long experience has taught es 
just what the public needs.

Our course of training is kept up-to- 
date and meets just those needs.

We devote pursers entirely to our 
students' interests.
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Flat Point, April —- 
ward 6 a m str Bendu, WÛUams, Syd- $200, 
ney for St John.

Halifax, April 24—Ard, sirs Èmprt 
of Ireland, Liverpool.
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John;
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S.-F, esiretoA1Any person wishing to get a child 
; from 8 to 14 years old should 
manager at once.' Very few children T* 

’to 18 expected from England this year. 
The people are having much better suc
cess with the younger ones. , J. Sterling 

1 King, Mlddlemore Home, Falrvlew,

* 1
apply to r, Demerara; sch Her- É L We llt 

ned to; tor ---------, 5,
Miuiy.two Story residence on a'leasehold 

ltt in Pleasant Point road was sold at 
Chubb’s conter at noon Saturday by P. 
L. Potts to F. Brundage tor $780.

A mythe It w,it by all for I »would hi it
s coupon below. *** orKursk, Libau; Rappahannock, St 

La Touraine, HaVre.
Ard Sunday—Str Chignecto, Demerara 

via St John. - “
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world is today

The agency at Victoria which had 
been instructed to examine the Prince 
Rupert job for extra work reported that 
they could only find $600 worth that 
could be so classed. Having failed to

:
/ Moncton Building.Boom.

It is reported from Moncton that aj&sas®£
togs held over from 1918, permits have

000. Several private dwellings are to be 
pot-up, ami there are many projected 
additions and extensions to present 
houses, both private and business.

AiUW

agony)—Now I have done it. .But it

KMMStgtiS

Taken bichloride? X 
Wife—Bichloride? No. I put a two- 

cent stamp on a postcard.—Columbia 
Jester.

N. S. 4-22. MJIIBfip
it*,-/, "--cit;,

%

Sid Sunday—Strs Durango, Liverpool; 
Rappahannock, London.

BRITISH PORTS.
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festo a bill for extras the contractors === : -rt-k''r<'.rtirèi»;a

HAVEY—At Stewiacke, Cold 
(S. S ). to Dr. and Mrs. H. B. 
8 son, Clinton Bernard Havey.

m masked that instead of being paid the con
tract figure and compelled to take a 
loss they be paid the amount they had 
expended to doing the work and an ad
ditional ten per cent, for depreciation of 
plant.

On March 6 the deputy minister of 
marine wrote declining to vary the con
tract. Pressure was-put on. Col. Sam 
'Hughes, for some reason, Interfered by 
letter and telephone on behalf of the 
contractors. Messrs. Barnard and Clem- 
etns, two British Columbia members, 
were heard from. On the very day that 
the letter of refusal went forward, a 
telegram was despatched from Ottawa 
directing the Victoria office to make an
other examination of the Prince Rupert 
job. As a result an orderein-eeuncil 
was made by the government for pay
ment to the Pacific Construction Com
pany of upwards of $10,000 for extras. 
The money was paid.

It appears that the payment was a 
violation of regular practice which re
quires the approval of the auditor- 
general to be obtained for such pay
ments. The auditor-general demanded 
an explanation, which did not appear to 
satisfy him, and he refused to approve 
of the government’s action. However, 
the contractors had the money.

In his examination, the chief engineer 
admitted that wtih the possible excep
tion of $1,500 worth o# work there was 
no justification to pay the contractors 
for extras. It was also shown, during 
the examination, that the government 
had bought piaqt and equipment from 
the Pacific Construction Company and 
paid about $9,000 for it. The sçcond 
hand stuff cost the company only $10>* 
000 when it was new. It was bought 
without consulting the purchasing agent 
of the department and to spite of Hi* 
protest, when he learned what waa pro
posed, that the stuff was not required 
and the price extravagant. Again, hSffV 
ever, the company got the mone£. Yf1

For some reason Mr. Hazen appears ta 
have a soft spot in his heart for this 
company. The inquiry is not yet con
cluded.
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Southampton, April 28—Md, str Au- 
sonla, Montreal. '

Dublin, April

b;s .«-AA

«St *
Saunders, both of St. John, by Rev. B. renti^New Yort A™’
^N^They win live tojialifax. V.e-

— ■- . ■ ■ torlan, St John ; Dominion, Portland.
DEATHS Plymouth, April 24—Ard, str Olympic,

.>• Nctv York.
Plymouth, April 24—Sid, str Tunisian, 

Montreal.
April

Montfort^London for Montreal, 178 miles 
southeast at 6 p m.

Manchester, April 28—Sid, str Man
chester Exchange, St John direct

Lizard, April 36-Prased, str Shenan
doah, St John for London. **

Brow Head, April 2

Letitia, St John for Glasgow.
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McBETH-a West St.t John, on 22nd 
aist, Cynthia May, second daughter of 
EUsworth and Cynthia McBeth, feU
dS <"eP ln Irsus, aged 8 years and 9
months.

on théStr

kEe-1lth«^Uh^°,the
cett and Mr. Pickard being 
of the old company seemed 

nsidered It unnecessary to 
dlnary books of account. It 
nee that they kept books 
turners only, and the books 
t amount the consumer paid 
h book showing when they 
the money put to the bank 

was all. There was no account

l and
\VARING-On the 20th tost., at KU-

itegy (eonn.), George H. Waring,. Sr, 
d8ea oo years.
VW u"**^4 Barnsvilte/ on the 19th tost,
Mary E. Hay, widow of the late David 
”®y, jr., in her 68th year, leaving three
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

TRACEY—In this city, on the 24th 
~st" Catherine, widow of Patrick 
I racey, leaving three daughters and one
SOn to mourn. •

BEI,YEA—At the residence of her Mobile, April 21—Sid, schr Annie F 
, grandfather, John Roberts; Saturday, Conlon, New oYrk; Ctiia F, Matanzas. 

;,V.r;1 -,6’ Evelyn Forester Belÿeà, eldest New York, April 28—Ard, strs Mau- 
Cluld of Spafford B. and Jennie B. Bel- .cetemia, Liverpool; Philadelphia, Soxrtfc, 

of 146 St. John street, west, aged ampton.
“teen years, leaving besides her loving Boston, April 21—Ard, schr Eskimo, 
parents, two sisters and a Brother. ' Apple River (N S) ; Helen, Tueket (N 

n»fe in the arms of Jesus. S).
Old 21st, str Anna; Creverie (N 8) ; 

schrs Annie, Salmon River (N S) ; R

tie Leaf, Advocate Harbor (N 
Maxwell, Walton (N S).

New Haven, April 28—Ard, schr Or
leans, Weymouth (N 8).

Gloucester, Mass, April 28—Ard, schr, 
Jennie A Stubbs, St John. :

Vineyard Haven, April 28—Ard Schrs 
Margaret May Riley, New York;, Percy 
C, do; Moama, Perth Amboy.

New York April 28—Sid, schr Arthur 
M Gibson, Fredericton (N B).

Eastport, April 26—Ard, sch John A 
Beckerman, Philadelphia. .

Vineyard Haven, April 26—Sid, sclis 
Francis Goodnow, New York; Ann J 
Trainor, do; Arthur M Gibson, Freder
icton; Jennie S Hall, Eastport.

New York, April 26—Ard, sdh W B A 
W L Tuck, St John; Jost, Shad River 
(N S); Margaret May Riley, Hattie.H 
Barbour, Jennie A Stubbs, St John; 
Géorgie Pearl, Liscombe (N S); A j
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e, andMcARDLE—In this city, on the 24th 
« .Elizabeth (Bessie) McArdle, in the 

1,1 year of her age,' leaving three 
"‘fee.z and three nephew* to 
l^EEDHAM—In this city, April 24, 
Sgaenck H. Needham, after a lingering 
( ku is' aged 86 years, leaving a wife, one 

'] d aI^ five brothers to mqum the sad 
[cop ( Toro1?*0 an^ Boston papers please

.-
A,klo in our •IlllUeye" 

17.00 per prit full, 2uaru>- 
l^d U.«f|..tyMrby ,he 

fishermen along the New 
England and Nova Scotia 
coast, and every pair gave 
satisfaction.
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IN MEMORIAM,çS4

POTATOES $1.50 
PER BARREL IN

WOODSTOCK

The only■
j/,1 TLEY—In loving memory of our 
K, Tube Gulley, Who departed this
t"e, April 24. 1913.
J" lov’ng memory of R, Harry Robb, 

™tered into ete

W’À' *..>■ dubbbea,
s

T. Fawcett fOther makes $5.00 and 
$5.50, good boots too.
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W ; l T.mal rest April 24,,

^ m""nt us to be, tonely,
, 1 would not want to stey '

T ’n green earthly Eden 
°u lonS> from heaven away.

Wife and Sons.

f: lere-Woodstock, N. B., April 24—(Special) 
—Potatoes reached the highest price or 
the season today, dealers pay1”"' *l S0 * 
barrel. There has been no —, 
the Ontario market but dealers arc Itey* 
ing the stock in expectation of * raiH 
owing to an increasing demand-
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vi;i&|FMhl|Bgton, April 26 
to producers of farm pit 
culture for the past three

b
Ê-8—■HEM:? f*5 E" 7~., r"El-, ■R F*, > *

Lambs, per 100 lbs.........
Milch cows, per head . . i 
Hones, per head .......
Honey, comb, per lb . . . .
Apples» per bushel . -V- 
Peanuts, per pound .....
Beans, dry, per bushel .
Sweet potatoes, per bushel
$8FWSW§Ss:«;;
Clover seed, per bushel , t---------••,••••
Timothy seed, per bushel .
Alfalfa seed, per bushel.................. .........,.

Paid by farmers:-;. b ' • . 1 \
Bran, per ton .................................................... 27JS8
Clover seed, per bushel................................ 9.75
Timothy seed, per bushel........................... 2.95L Alfalfa seed, per bushel................................ 8.15

& 3Ï 9 Real Rifles
wmmm■ •

:::::::::::::
......

............ 2.08
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m Their Hands

"irSANSUWlfL. “ IS (Continuer from page 1.) E 
would like to see It pass this session it 
at all possible but there was no ,inten-

rZidtold W. F. CarroU that StClElCr RCpOTtCd lO HjV«
“mu*-

^nitr °f *?ly!ng to * Ammunitionquestion by Horn Geo. P. Graham, said • 1
tbit when this bin came before the rad- \ ---------------- «

■ ' wire«5;.JSS»0W *Wtowtouts inIbto 
•Su£Sr,*rSSK? te toi -Cmon's Pickets Let Oil, 

rixsi,r«2"af the Faithfnl Near the Dod
and the Trick Was told

... to tjiSwf i a • J?-^to£4r “thi'iwSn rf Off Without a Hitch, Says a
„ tle to to, », ..—to to % w. T - ^

Dr. Reid informed J. G. Turriff that 3
I been made in the valu- 
s, reapers and mowers for
>es since October 1, 1911. (Montreal Gazette Cable),
eration of the bill to in- T ...
I he did not believe that London, AP1»1 27—The feehng, men- 

*’ get the money to tinned in my despatch of Friday night 
last, that a secret importation of «nu 

wanted to know into Ulster might be coincident with the 
Î, w^ld cro”that ®“dden mobUiaation of volunteers at 

considered to be Bdfast that day, was well founded.
: of Newfoundland. In the early hours of Saturday mom- 
t the charter was ing more than 60,000 rifles, with 3600,-

rrange with^the romid3 ammunition, were landed 

idland ' for the at Lame, Bangor and Drogheda from the
Steamer Mount joy. _________

referred to the From 
with the con- «

Bay Railway, a 
soon be plying 
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the jurisdiction 
in the realm of 
the government LPe 

ect the rights of 8raj

ilained that the P”?
[land govern- When the steamer Mountjoy, what 
this boundary ““den name, Fanny, had been covered
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Mrs. Richar4 Dawsoû»

St Stephen,ü. B., April 24-(Special)

§msm&
Dawson, at the home of her 
Mrs. W. C. Breedlove. Montreal. Jirs.
Dawson, who had reached the--------‘

. years, was ill but a few days.
- Dawson, after attei " -
, the transfer commi— 

weeks ago, spent a st 
, mother, who was thèh 

: health. Mrs. Dawson was

later lived at Campbell ton. Her 1
n rroL^Mrs

Baicom and Mrs. W. C Breedlove nU of 
Montreal; and three son^-Rev George

he was for yeai laid
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to Lame harbor, a dis- 
. wiles, the coast was

patrolled by strong bodies of Carson's 
pickets, while the streets around Lame 
were lined with officers and men stand
ing about expectantly. At that time) 
the town was cut off from contact with 

world by telephone and tele- 
ile any attempt at egress, ex- 
oee giving the password, was 
by the pickets.
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■« 2? .r lunteers seized the checked, packages, 
■mplng them into waiting motor cats. 
While the Mountjoy was discharging 

depart- her cargo a second vessel came along- 
of the s*c*e> followed by a third, both of which 

-for the new received cargo from the first and then 
on a lengthy dis- aailed away, apparently to distribute 

in Bay canal pro- arms elsewhere.
The authorities were absolutely ig- 

/(Peterboro) added a ”°red, throughout the proceedings, 
at the though m any case they were toor. bcpe-

&£ ttsrsastsyaff “
i**in8 to the i

e

8■rite es of theon the 
seized
At one time 
large hotel, t 
years ago, Mrs. Fowler is w 
in New Brunswick as a woma 
heart and a generous nature.

on a n
»ijSrfa r

A
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demon-
pt negotiations " J. H. Burnh 
» of peace.” touch of variet;
"*'• ; ' «tAtifhmeîît®

of a big "de Btrations^ Idue it i n

E'-E 2
aw tl

theü r.m he ai

hé

citizens was re- 
ling lamps In all 

the night
„ ------lent has become

-ed was shown by an emergency
.......... et meeting being called Saturday
he de- afternoon, after which the prime minis- 

atriish a *er returned to his country residence for| 
a ou-m, the week-end.

The rumor is current at Belfast tbit 
the West Kents and Yorkshires free 
-Dublin and the Manchester from Cur- 
ragh are under orders to proceed there 
immediately. It is also understood that 
this movement of troops is the prehale 
to the proplamation of martial law in tbe 
disaffected area. . .
, The special correspondent of the Daily 
Express at Belfast states that Ulster gun 
running began with negotiations be
tween the provisional government and 
German agents to supply rifles and am
munition, and that the steamer Fanny 

.waawtvjKsix.aaawamwa'iuto" left a Baltic port seme weeks ago with 
E Jf- German (WeUand), however, two Belfast men, retired sea captains, 

took the ground that the construction aboard. Co-operating with her was an- 
of the proposal canal “was almost im- other steamship registered at a British
possible financially, and__that large p0rt with a distinctive name changed to

of carrying 250,000 Mountjoy. 
bushels would never pass through the The mobilization of the force to en- 
canal. For himself, he favored dams at sure the safe arrival of the guns begin 
rapids on the St. Lawrence and the de- on Friday evening, the Orders being for 
velopment o# electrical power. Several the men to join their battalions as a test 
other members spoke for and against the 0f mobilization, thus the rank and file 
canal project. did not know why they were guarding

A long debate took place in regard to the harbor or roads.

Hon. George P. Graham questioned Troops Ordered to Ulster.
Dr. Reid as to his opinion in regard to London, April 27—The Daily Mail’s 
possible diversion of traffic to American Dublin correspondent says that three 

through; the deepening of the infantry regiments have been ordered
from' Dublin to Ulster Monday. He 
adds that Augustine Birrell, chief secre
tary for Ireland, was in Dublin Sunday 
directing the arrangements.
Government Ready for Any Emergency.

It was stated at Salisbury last night 
that troops,- probably cavalry, would be 
sent to Ulster to act as mounted police. 
It is reported that the government^* 
tirely ready to meet any emergency 

The Daily Telegraph editorially fears 
that a coup may hardeh the heart of the 
Phsroah of. (he cabinet. It warns the 
ministers that any attempt to discover 
the hiding, places of arms will result 1 
their immediate distribution, and ask» 

EJ. B. Brskine, 3. Henderson, G. Hur- whether nothing but bloodshed wiil|B 
ley and A. M. Henderson, all of St. v,nce government that there .s■

™‘a’ “A- zsinfistusr ’
nswas-. The Morning Post, under the rapt'™

“On the Sl^Jpery Edge of War,” refer- 
to the news as grave and ominous, and 
practically, invites government action hy 
the assertion that it' is obvious that the

reach
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Villa and Carranza May Break. . .

El Paso, Texas, April 27—A crisis in 
" reunions of Generals VUla an' " 
ranta is expected to be reach* 
huahua tonight, according to 
letter received from that city t

r|‘ 1m
mMi fj

.w

—
ette of April 22 gives

red, “we are prepared to 
: of transportation that i u 
rmous cargoes both ways at a low 
:. There is no joke about it when 

they say that twenty-five years from 
now every enterprising mad will liaye 
an airship of his own. We are desirous 
of having the government consider this 
project.”
. Considérable discussion took place in 
regard to the Georgian Bay c<

“The time lias come,” deck

huahua lv.3-

four sisters Aurvi
LddwaMrSfr.
Clark, Miss ' Alice'pB‘ïîlioi 
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S3««a‘»snffls, States Consul Philip D Hanna and ten ^s*anda are a part of the Quebec diocese

^■S2££E?Sîiïr& &,£~p£<2gsrg& 2a££syS&2?S£ •
has joined that of the Dominion Trust Uncle Sam Will Admit Jap Refugees. muda does to Newfoundland, being un- ca^' _ . .

“ ......................................l;/°a , Washington, April 27-The Japan- ^ ^“ble ^ ^ Æ, "decla^ that Ca^n vessS

-move SMeST" 1C8t ^

-lexjco, who wish to leave SL2H *5 Dr Reid «passed the opimon that

owned
womanHtob.» HcArfto ” . V.

V .Vb, a JSSnAStTi*
i * hV. >' ky Clirred ve# suddenly last night at her 

home, 49 Britain street, after an illness 
of only a few hours. She had beeipabout 
the house during the afternoon she took 

I sick. She was in the eighty-sixth/year
of her age, and leaves to mourn three 
nephews' tiid three nieces. The nephews

f E EÎ - are Patrick J., Robert J. and Michael ■ — ,
F., of Beaver Lake Road; and thenieces Frederick Ketfey.

■Mrs. Margaret McCleUand, Inverness (C. The death of Frederick KeUi 
John Boyle, of Thorne avenue, long, resident of PetcrsviUe, oo 

:md Miss Mary, at home. Saturday, after a, brief illness. He
T? u W JU in tbe forty-third years of hisF. H. Needham. is survived by his mother, Mrs.

^ « Saturday, April 36. KeUey, and two small
he death took place yesterday of fnends in this city will 
krick H. Needham at his home in °f toe death and most s

rttrt.Wkam.ar
kisSSrSfi
liill' for two years add-had been 

. ’ unable to work for the whole of that 
- ’t- 'tltnc. His brothers, William;, Joe and

hi-i'v#*-' Tom, live here; George at Boston and 
Jack, at Toronto, A widow and one 
child are left.
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itia, P.E.I.to mourn, besides her pair 
brothers—James, Fred and 1 
of this city, and six sisters- ......

Sarah, (trace and Alice at home.
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took place the government would have 
to deal with it by bringing about tiré 
adjustment of Canadian rail rates. 3- j

■-i-jta e*** iti suspend the operation 
n laws in order to per

ry of ..these Japanese, who 
the west coast: of Mexico.

Washington, April 87—Foraml accept
ance by the Huerta government of the 
offer of Argentina» Brazil and Chile to 
use their good offices to bring about an 
amicable settlement of the difficulty be
tween the United States and Mexico 
was cabled to Spanish Ambassador 
Riano here tonight by Portillo Rojas, 
foreign minister in,the Huerta cabinet.
Britain Protests to Huerta.

London, April 28-The correspondent 
Express at Vera Crus, tele- 

mday, says: “An important 
been undertaken by Com- 

-.edie, of the British cruiser
:mPhatlCÆÎ THE PERRY'S POINT BRIDGE.
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on» in viistmg the widely scattered por
tions of Ms diocese. Sÿdwqr is also con-

the P. E. t capital.
Archdeacon Raymond said last even

ing that the division of the Nova Scotia 
diocese was being talked of and the 
chief obstacle to the formation of a new 
bishopric would he the question of 
funds.

The Nova Scotia diocese as at présent 
somewhat difflcirit to 

cover, although much, better in i 
spect than when Bermuda, now „
SÆ£r"“*'* •« -

as
proposal s being made would result
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Moncton, April 26—Step 
gis, well known all over Ne- 
and a native of Greene (1 
Ms home here tonight, ^ 
years. He is survived by an unmarrie 
daughter at home.
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I THE PROVINCE.ing cough, 
hemorrhage, j racture■ pneA-. John S. Collins.

Charlottetown, P. B. I, April 24— 
John S. Collins, steward of the S.'S. 
Empress, which runs in summer between 

w .VSummcrside and Point Du Chene, died 
at-his home here yesterday, aged sixty- 

" ,v.< nine- He had been employed for forty* 
Ai& four years continuously by the Steam 
.1 X Navigation Company on their boats 

plying between' the island and mainland. 
^s|W The S. S. Northumberland left today 

for Pietou on her first trip.of the season 
—a fortnight later than last year.

Wiltiam C Pueras. ». . MPip. -

street, this evening about 6 o’clock. Mr.
Phrves had bewJn faT 
several months, and for s 
been unable to take an ai 
his business affaira. f*.£M 

Mr. Purves ,was bom 
Charlotte county, seventy 
When a young man he i 

■■ ■ , . toe: luaffier busines
Joshua Oawzon. several years, and

hBBS Monday, April 27. ^ in marriage to
■4,.- 1 The death occurred suddenly last even- Mj-

Ing of Joshua Clawson, one of the best « n »
... : >. known citizens of St. John. He was 71

, years of age. Up to about five o’clock l
..Yesterday afternoon nothing unWNlliad o7^MMs b wm ^Moeiated réitii
been noticed in his health, arid he had hj Ahont 8ft«-n vears hnXit ?th 

4 - ; £ been abopt with his customary activity. i^LT.“
Then, however, he appeared to suffer rmi cam^ to St Tt^hen ^ o? 
from an attack of heart trouble, though iha^ tte wholesale § and Pur-
he did not complain, and Dr Skinner H

V&SL w«s sent fOT- The patient rapidly sank 2g time has con 
-- ? ' â - end the end came quietly at about nine business in tfiis’towi,.

o’clock. ./ ■■ t*~, to .. o,,„,
- Mr. Clawson from his youth up had ham. Mr. Graham retired froi

eonneeted with the Bauk of New and rince then Mr -
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m ofi h. Fridaÿ, May 16, has been 
Arbor day by Inspector W. W. McLean, 
of School District No. 6, and Empire 
day will be celebrated on the following 
Friday, May 22;

It is reported from Point 'du Chene 
that there ia still much ice outside. It 
is hoped, however, that the route will 
be open on Wednesday from Charlotte
town to Point du Chene and Summer- 
side. ‘ .I v wfcf** ? 98»;

tedV)sue- b- noticed a report 
hard pine of the 

ich had been re
lit The writer 

of this materiel was 
used to built! ice houses, and someTo re
pair bams, hut he omitted to state that 
some was also used to repair steamboats 
and mills. -It is a common occurrence to 
see a foreman taking the holts, which
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taih Flewelling, of the steamer Oconee, 
last week met with an accident that re
sulted in the fracture of her leg. She, 
being attended by Dr. H. Jack, olen- 
wood, at her home at Oak Point.
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